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The option contracts On the Robusta
Coffee futures contract authorized for
offer and sale in the United States by
Order issued on November 30, 1989 was
denominated in literling. By letter dated
January 30. 1991, and subsequent
telephone conversations with
Commission staff, London Fox advised
the Commission that on or after March
I, 1991. the denomination for the option
contract on the Robusta Coffee futures
contract would be changed to United
States dollars and that other terms and
conditions of the contract would be
changed as well. In addition, London
Fox indicated that as of the changeover
date. no new positions would be opened
in sterling and that all new trading
would be in dollars. Since the
conversion to a dollar denomination is
considered a material change in the
option contract. the Commission is
publishing the new terms and conditions
of the option contract on the Robusta
Coffee futures contract for notice
purposes only.
Contract Specifications

Options on the Robusta Coffee Futures
Contract
Contract Units: 5 tonnes.
Minimum Price Fluctuation: $1 per
torine.
Exercise/Strike Price Increments: $50
per tonne.
Trading Months: January, March,
May. July. September. November.
Quoted Trading Months: Identical to
the fITst seven quote-d months on the
underlying future.
Trading Hours: 09.45 to 12.32 hours;
14.30 to 17.00 hours. (As for the
underlying Futures Contract-trading in
Traded Options wjll continue until
trading in the underlying Futures
Contracts has ceased) Shall be the close
of business on the third Wednesday in
the preceding month, Declaration (or
non-declaration) instruction shall be
given to the Clearing House not later
than tme hoor after close of business.
List of Subjects in 17 eFR Part 30
Commodity futures. Commodity
options. Foreign commodity options.
Accordingly, 17 CFR part 30 is
amended as set forth below:
PART 3o-FOREIGN FUTURES AND
FOREIGN OPTION TRANSACTIONS

1. The authority citation for part 30
continues to read as follows:
Authority: Sec8. 2(a)(1)(Al. 4, 4c. and 8a of
the Commodity Exchange Act, 7 U.S.C. 2. 8,
6c and 12a.

2. Appendix B to part 30 is amended
by revising the existing entry for
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"London Futures and Options
Exchange" option contract on Robusta
Coffee futures contract to read as
follows:
Appendix B-optlon Contracts
Permitted To Be Offered or Sold In the
U.S. Pursuant to Section 30.3(a)
Exchange

Type 01
contract

London Futures
and OpUons
Exchiu'-ge.

Optioo Contract
00 RobiJsta

FA date and
citation

Dec. 6. 1989;

Futures

54 FA saS56.
Feb. 27.
1991; 56

Contract

FR_

Co"ae

.

.

in

Issued Washington. DC on February 21,
1991.
Lynn K. Gilhert.

Deputy Secretary ofthe Commission.
[FR Doc. 91-4520 Filed 2-26-91; 8:45 am)
BIWNG CODE 635HI1-t11

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION

17 CFR Parts 230, 239~ 270, and 274
[ReI. No.. 334882; IC-18005; 87-13-90]
RIN 3235-AD91

Revisions to Rules Regulating Money
Market Funds
AGENCY: Securities and Exchange
Commission.
AcnON: Final amendments to rules and
forms.

The Commission is adopting
amendments to rules and forms under
the Securities Act of 1933 and the
Investment Company Act of 1940
affecting money market funds. The
amendments tighten the risk-limiting
conditions of rule 2a-7, the rule that
permits money market funds to use the
amortized cost method of valuing
portfolio secUrities lind the penny
rounding method of computing price per
share. and require that all mutual funds
that hold themselves out as money
market funds meet these conditions. The
amendments require a money market
fund to disclose prominently on the
cover page of its prospectus and in its
sales literature and advertisements thlit
an investment in the fund is not
guaranteed or insured by the U.S.
Government and that there is no
assurance that the fund will be able to
maintain a stable net asset value. The
amendments are designed both to
reduce the likelihood that a money
market fund will not be able to maintain
a stable net asset value. and to increase
SUMMARY:
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investor awareness that investing in a
money market fund is not without risk.
EFFEcnVE DATES: The amendments to
rules 2a-7, 2a41-1. 12d3-1 and 34b-l (17
CFR 270;2a-7, 270.2a41-1. 270.12d3-1
and 270.Mb-f) and Form N-SAR (17
CFR 274.101) under the Investment
Company Act of 1940 and rule 482 (17
CFR 230.482) under the Securities Act of
1933, and to Item 22 of Form N-1A (17
CFR 239.15A and 274.llA), nem ?50f
Form N-3 (17 CFR 239.17a and 274.11b)
and Item 21 of Form N---4 (17 CFR 239.17b
and 274.1ic) will be effective June 1.
1991. The amendments to Item 1 of Form
N-IA and Item 1 of Form N-3 will be
effective: (1) For investment companies
whose registration statements become
effective on or after May 1. 1991. and
investment companies with fiscal years
ending on December 31. as to
prospectuses used on or after May 1.
1991; and (2) for all other investment
companies, upon use of any prospectus
contained in any post-effective
amendment filed on or after May 1.1991.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Kenneth J. Berman. Special Counsel, or
Eli A. Nathans. Attorney, (202) 272-2107,
Office of Disclosure and Adviser
Regulation. Division of Investment
Management. Securities and Exchange
Commission. 450 Fifth Street NW.•
Washington, DC 20549.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Securities and Exchange Commission
("Commission") is adopting several
amendments to rules and forms affecting
money market funds. including rule 2a-7
(17 CFR 270.2a-7) under the Investment
Compa_ny Act of 1940 (15 U.S.C. 80a-l et
seq.) ("1940 Act"). (Unless otherwise
noted. all references to rule 2a-7. lis
amended, or any paragraph thereof. will
be to 17 CFR 270.2a-7.) Rule 2a-7 is used
by most money market funds to
maintain a stable net asset value of
$1.00 per share.
.
The Commission is adopting
amendments to rule 2a-7 to require a
money market fund to: (1) Limit its
investment in the securities of liny one
issuer to no more than five percent of
fund assets. measured at the time of
purchase (the "five percent
.
diversification test'~), except for certain
investments held for not more thlin three
business days; (2) limit its investment in
securities which are "Second Tier
Securities" to no more than five percent
of fund assets. with investment in the
Second Tier Securities of anyone issuer
being limited to the greater of one
percent of fund assets or one million
dollars; and (3) limit investments to
securities that are determined to have
"minimal credit risks" and are "Eligible
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Securities." "Eligible Securities" are
and the one percent limit on investments
defined as securities rated by the
in the Second Tier Securities of anyone
Requisite NRSROs in one of the two
issuer.
highest short-term rating categories and
The Commission is also adopting
comparable unrated securities. "Second
amendments to rule 482 (17 CFR 230.482)
Tier Securities" are Eligible Securities
under the Securities Act of 1933 (15
that are not "First Tier Securities."
U.S.C. 77a et seq.) ("1933 Act"). rule
"First Tier Securities" are defmed 8S
34~1 under the 1940 Act [17 CFR
securities which are rated by at least
270.34b-1). and Forms N-IA (17 CFR
two nationally recognized statistical
274.11A and 239.15A). N-3 (17 CFR
rating organizations ("NRSROs") 1 or by 274.11b and 239.17a). and N-4 (17 CFR
the only NRSRO that has rated the
274.11c and 239.17b) under the 1933 and
security (the ''Requisite NRSROs") in
1940 Acts to: [1) Require the cover page
the highest short-term rating category, or of money market fund prospectuses. and
comparable unrated securities.
fund advertisements and sales
The amendments also (1) Limit fund
literature. to disclose prominently that
investments to securities with a
an investment in a money market fund is
remaining maturity of not more than
neither insured nor guaranteed by the
thirteen months (except that money
U.S. Government and that there is no
market funds that do not use the
assurance that the fund will be able to
amortized cost method of valuation may maintain a stable per share net asset
invest in U.S. Government securities
value; and [2) revise the definition of a
that have a remaining maturity of not
"money market fund" for purposes of
more than twenty-five months); (2)
those funds eligible to quote a seven
require a fund to maintain a dollar
day yield in advertisements and sales
weighted average portfolio maturity of
literature to include only those funds
not more than ninety days: (3) require 8
that meet the risk-limiting conditions.
fund. in the event that a portfolio
Finally, the Commission is adopting
security goes into default or the rating of
amendments
to rules 2841-1 and 12d3-1
a portfolio security is downgraded so
1940
Act [17 CFR 270.2841-1
under
the
that it is no longer an Eligible Security,
and 270.12d3-1) and to instructions to
and in certain other circumstances, to
Form N-5AR (17 CFR 274.101) to
reassess promptly whether the security
conform
certain cross-references to
presents minimal credit risks. determine
.specified paragraphs of rule 2a-7.
whether continuing to hold the security
Table of Contents
is in the best interest of the fund, and
record such actions in fund records; and
I. Background
(4) require a fund to notify the
II, Discussion
Commission if it holds defaulted
•
A. Preliminary Matters
B. POrtfolio Quality and Diversification
securities which amount to one-half of
1. Five Percent Diversification Test
one percent or more of fund assets.
a. Three Day Safe Harbor
Finally, the amendments to rule 2a-7
b. Diversification aa to Put Agreements
make it unlawful for any registered
Co Diversification as to Bank Instruments
investment company to use the term
d. Repurchase Agreements
"money market" in its name or hold
2. Diversification and Quality Test for
itself out as a "money market fund"
Second Tier Securities
unless it meets the risk limiting
3. Treatment of Split Rated Securities.
conditions of the rule: Funds that hold
C. Maturity of Portfolio Securities
themselves out as distributing income
1. Ninety-Day Dollar Weighted Average
that is exempt from regular federal
Maturity
income tax ("tax exempt funds") are
2. Extel1l'lon of Maximum Maturity Period
for Any Security
exempted from the five percent
3. Variable Rate Demand Instrwnents
diversification test for First Tier
D. Umated Securities. Long-Term
Securities, the five percent limit on
Securitlet and Demand Instruments
investments in Second Tier Securities
• The term "naUonally recosnlzed atatistlcal
rat1J18 ClTlIanlzation" Is usad in the Commiloslon'a
uniform nat CIIptlal nale (17 CPR 24lL15c3-1(c)(2)(vl)
(E). (p) and (H). The ColDJDisslon'e DIvIsion of
Markel Regulallon relponds to requeele for NRSRO
deslllllalion throush no-action letters. Currenlly, the
D1vlalon of Merket Regulation hes deslllllaled five
NRSROa: Duff and Phelps, Inc. f'D&P"), Filch
Inveelors SerYlcea, Inc. ("Filcb"). MOOdy'e Investtira
Service Inc. (Moody's"). Standard. Poor's Corp.
("S.P"), and. with respect to debllssued by banka,
bank holding companies, Uniled Kingdom building
eodetia.. broker-dealen and broker dealen' parent
compenlee, and baDk·uppor!ed debt, IBCA Umlted
end 118 affillale, mCA Inc. ("mCA").

E. Changes in Credit Risk and Quality
1. DlspositioD of Portfolio Securities
2. Commission NotiflCBtlon
3. ReportiD8 Requirements
F. Portfolio Management RespoDslbillties
G. Investment Companies Holding
Themselves Out as Money Market Funds
H. Money Market Fund Prospectus
Disclosure
I. Funds Eligible to Quote Seven-Day Yle)ds
W. Transition Period
IV. Regulatory flexibility Analysis
V. Statutory Authority
VI. Text of Rule and Form Amendments
Appendix: Conversion Table
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L Background
On July 17, 1990. the Commission
prQPosed amendments to rules and
forms under the 1933 Act and the 1940
Act affecting money market funds,
including rule 2a-7 under the 1940 Act. 2
Rule 28-7 pennits money market funds
to mamtain a stable price per share,a
through the use of the amortized cost
method of valuation 4 and the penny
rounding method of pricing. Ii. But for rule
2a-7, section 2(a)[41) of the 1940 Act (15
U.S.C. 8Oa-2(a)(41)). together With niles
2a-4 and 220-1 under the 1940 Act (17
CFR 270.28-4 and 270.220-1), would
require a money market fund to
calculate its current net 8sset value per
share by valuing portfolio securities for
which market quotations are re8~lily
available at market value. and other
secUrities and assets at fair value as
determined in good faith by the board of
directors ("mark-to-market").11
• Investment Company Act ReI. No. 17589lJuly 17.
1990) (55 FR 30239 (July 25, 1990)) (tho "I'\'opo81i1g
Releaae"). Money market funds are open-end
manegementlnvestment companies Invastlna In
Iihort-term debt Instrwnents. There ere currently 710 .
money markel funda with over $536 billion In assols
In approximately 21.3 Diillion ahsreholder sccounts.
!BC/Donoghue'8 Money Fund Report, (Feb. 8, 1991)
(the "Money Fund Report"). Date derived from the
Money Fund Report is ae of Febnaary 5, 1991. The
Informallon with respect 10 shareholder accounla Is
derived from the Invesbnent Company Institute,
Mulual Fund Faclbook 102 (30lh ed. 1990). See the
Proposing Releass at no. 3 throush 7 and 15 through
18, and accompanying text, for a aummary of the
.
development of money markel funds.
• Mosl money merket funds mainlaln a etable
price of 51.00 per ahara. The stable 51JlD price hu
encouraged Investors 10 view money merkel funds
es en allematlve to bank depoelt and checldnB
accounl.. even tholl8h money markel £unde laa .
federal deposit Insurance.
• Under the amortized cosl method, postfollo
securities ere velued by referenco to their
acquisition cost es adjusted for amortization of
premium or accratlon of dlscount. The defmitlon of
the term "amortized cosl method" hu been
amended 10 sub.tllule the lenn "eccrelioD" for
"accumulation" In order to reflect current finance
and accounting terminology. Paragraph (alii) of rule
2lt-7, al amended.
• Shere price Ie delermlned under the penny
rounding method by ve)ulna aecurlties al merlcal
value, fair valua. or amortized cOIl (as described In
nole 6 and allCompanyiDg leal, infra) and rounding
the per share nel alsol value 10 the nearesl cenl on
a share value of e dollar, as opposed to the neareet
one lenth of ona cenL Paregrapb (a)(11) of nale 2lt-7.
as amended. See allo Investment Company Act Rei.
No. 13380 (July 11, 1983) (46 l'R S2555(July 1S, 1983l)
(herelnaftar, "Re)eeae 1S300") at n. 8, end
Invostmenl Company Act Rei. No. 12206 (Feb. 1,
1982) (47 FR 5tZ8 (Feb. 6, 1982)) (hereinsfter,
"Releaee 122011") at n. 5.
• The Comml8slon has adopled an Inlerpretive
position permltt1J18 open-end investmenl companies
that hold e sllllllfil:8J1l amount of deb.t ae<:uriliea 10
use the COIl amortlzaUon method of valuation with
reapect to debl aecorItiea that matule ill aIxty daye
or lese unleee the pert1cular dn:umelaDl:etl dictate .
otharwlse (i.II., due to the impairment of the
c:redltworthlne.e of an Issuer). Inveslm"nl Company
Act ReL No. 07l1t1 (May :n. 1877) (42 l'R 289911 (June
7, 1977)) (hereinafter. "Release 97l1t1").
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Rule 2a-7 was adopted in 1983. 7 It
(:ontains a number of conditions
designed to reduce the likelihood that
the net asset value of a money market
fund as determined by the amortized
cost method will deviate materially from
its net asset value as detennined by the
mark-to-market method.• The role also
requires a fund'S board of directors to
take promptly such action as it deems
appropriate to eliminate or reduce to the
extent reasonably practicable any
deviation between a fund's amortized
cost and its mark-to-market value if the
deviation could result in material
dilution or unfair results to investors.'
Currently, money market funds that rely
on role 2a-7 can invest only in "high
quality" debt securities, i.e., securities
rated in one of the top two quality
categories by any NRSRO.I0 Funds
using the rule are prohibited from
investing in instruments with a maturity
of greater than one year and from
maintaining 8 dollar-weighted average
portfolio maturity that exceeds 120
days,ll The role's conditions have had
the effect of maintaining the quality of
securities held by money market funds,
thus reducing the likelihood that a fund
will hold securities that will
substantially decline in value and that a
fund will break a dollar.
As discussed in the Proposing
Release. the Commission decided to
reexamine the conditions contained in
role 2a-7 in light of developments in the
commercial paper market since the rule
was adopted 1Z In June 1989 and March
T Rule 28-1 was propo.sed In Release 12206, supra
note 5, and adopted in ReleaBe 133l1O. supra nole 5.
Since its adoption. rule 28-1 has heen amended only
once, in 1988. to pennlt money markat funds to
acqulra put options and Itandby commitments. See
Inveltment Company Act ReI. No. 14983 (Mar. 12.
1986) (51 FR 9113 (Mar. 21. 1988]) [hereinafter,
"ReleaBe 14983").
I If the net alBet value of a fund. as determined
by the mark-to-market method of pricing. were to
drop significantly below the net allet value as
determined by the amortlzed cost method, investors
who redeemed their Investmentl would receive
more tlian theli"'pl'O rata share of the fund'l alBets,
the Interests of other shareholders would be diluted.
and purchasing Inveltors would pay too much for
their sharel.
I The board Is required to consider promptly what
action should be initiated where tha deviation .
between the amortized cost and the mark-ta-market
value axceeds one half of one percent, including
whether to reduce the Ihare price to less than $1.00
("breaking a dollar").
10 The ",Ie limits money market fund investment
to these securities because they are subject to less
credit rilk than lower quality securities. and are
therefore Ie.. likely to decrease In value while they
are held by the fund.
J 1 These conditions limit fund exposure to the
risk thet the quality of a security might decline over
time or that market Internt rates would rise.
resulting in a decline In the vallie of the portfolio
securities.
It See the Proposing Release. supra note 2, at M.
15 through 20, and accompanytng text.
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1990, several money market funds held

commercial paper of issuers that
defaulted. The shareholders of these
money market funds were not adversely
affected only because each fund's
investment adviser (or an affiliate)
purchased the defaulted paper from the
fund at its amortized cost or principal
amount.
The Commission proposed
amendments to rule 2a-7 that would
have required a money market fund to
limit fund investments in securities that
had received less than the highest rating
from Bny NRSRO to five percent of fund
assets (the "five percent Quality test").
Investment in any single lower-rated
issuer would have been limited to one
percent of fund assets (the "one percent
diversification test").l:l The
amendments would have reduced the
maximum permitted dollar-weighted
average portfolio maturity to ninety
days. The amendments would also have
required money market funds to disclose
to investors that investment in the fund
is not federally insured or guaranteed.
The proposal had two principal
purposes: to provide additional
safeguards to reduce the likelihood that
a money market fund would have to
break a dollar. and to increase investor
awareness that investments in a money
market fund are not "risk free."
The Commission received comments
on the proposed amendments from 289
commenters, including sixty-nine issuers
of commercial paper. eight commerical
paper dealers and related trade groups,
thirty-five investment companies
(including the Investment Company
Institute), three NRSROs, and 169
individual investors. I t The comment
letters reflect a wide variety of views on
almost every topic discussed in the
Proposing Release. Commenters
representing the mutual fund industry
generally supported most aspects of the
Commission proposal, and in some
cases would go further than the
proposed amendments in restricting the
types of securities in which money
market funds may invest. Individual
investors almost unanimously supported
placing restrictions on money market
J'These securities wera referred to In the
Proposing Release as "Securltlea Not Having the
Highest Ratill8-" Rule 28-7. as amended. refers to
securities lhal are subject to the adopted Investment
limitations as "Second Tier Securities." While the
basis for idenUfiying a Second Tier Security Is
somewhat different from the proposed tesl for
Securities Not Having the Highest Rating. for ease
of reference the term Second Tier Securilieala also
used in this Release to refer to securities that under
the amendmenta 81 proposed would have been
Securities Not Having the Highest Rating.
It The comment lellers aod a summary of the
comments prepared by the Commission staff al'P
included in File No. S1-13-90
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fUild investment in lowerated
commercial paper. Issuers and
commerical paper dealers almost
uniformly opposed the proposed
restrictions on purchases of securities
that had not received the highest rating
from a NRSRO.
Upon consideration of the comments
and further analysis, the Commission is
adopting the amendments with s.everal
changes, many of which were suggested
by the commenters. The five percent
diversification tests in being adopted
substantially as proposed, with the
proviso that a fund may invest more
than five percent of its assets in the First
Tier Securities of a single issuer for up
to three business days after purchase in
order to allow a fund more flexibility
temporarily to invest large inflows of
cash in a single high quality issuer. The
one percent diversification and five
percent Quality tests for Second Tier
Securities (collectively, the "Second Tier
Security tests") have also been adopted
substantially as proposed. However, the
standards for determining which
securities are subject to the Second Tier
Security tests have been modified.
Under the proposal, a security would
have been a First Tier Security only if
all NRSROs rating the security had
given it the highest rating. Under the
rule as amended. a security Qualifies as
a First Tier security if two NRSROs (or
one, if only one NRSRO has rated the
security) (the "Requisite NRSROs")
have given it the highest rating, or if it is
an unrated security of comparable
quality.15 Where the Security is rated by
only one NRSRO. or is unrated, the
acquisition by the fund of the security
must expressly be approved or ratified
by the fund's board of directors. Tax
exempt funds are exempted from the
five percent diversification and the
Second Tier Security teats. 18 The
amendments also limit fund investments
to securities with a remaining maturity
of not more than thirteen months
(except that a fund that does not use the
amortized cost method may invest in
U.S. Government securities with a
remaining maturity of not more than
twenty-five months). and require a fund
to maintain a dollar-weighted average
portfolio maturity of not more than
ninety days. Finally. the amendments
also make it unlawful for any registered
investment company to use the tenn
.. Corresponding changes have been made to the
definition of "Eligible Securities" (which in the
proposal, ware referred to as "Eligible Quality"
lecurillel). See section II.B.3•.of thIs Releasa. infra.
and parll8""ph (8115) of rule 28-1. as amended.
.. However. a lax exempt fund may invest only in
Eligible Securilles. Paragraph (cIl3) of rule 2a-7. as
amended.
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"money market" in its name (or in the
name of any of its redeemable
securities) or hold itself out as a "money
market fund" unless it meets the risk
limiting conditions of the rule.

U. Discussion
A. Preliminary Matters
Rule 2a-7 limits a money market fund
to investing in securities that its board
of directors detennmes present
"minimal credit risks" and that are "high
quality" as defined in the rule. I f While
the amendments revise the definition of
high quality, they do not revise the
requirement that a money market funds'
board of directors (or its delegate)
evaluate the creditworthiness of the
issuer of any portfolio security and any
entity providing a credit enhancement
for a portfolio security. Possession of a
certain rating by a NRSRO is not a "safe
harbor." Where the security is rated.
having the requisite NRSRO rating is a
necessary but not sufficient condition
for investing in the security and cannot
be the sole factor considered in
determining whether a security has
minimal credit risks. To underscore this
point, 8 parenthetical has been added to
the rule stating that the determination of
whether an instrument presents minimal
credit risks "must be based on factors
pertaining to credit quality in addition to
the rating assigned • • • by a
NRSRO:' I I
The extensiveness of the evaluation
will vary with the type and maturity of
the security involved and the board's (or
Its delegate's) familiarity with the Issuer
of the.security. For example. little credit
analysis of a Government security
would be expected. A different analysis
may be appropriate for a security with a
remaining maturity of seven days than
for one of the same issuer with a
remaining maturity of one year. In a
lelter d~.ted May 8, 1990, the Division of
~vesbDentManageD1eDtprovided

guidance on elements of a minimal
credit risk analysis. I I As stated in the
I t The rule es originBlly adopted oed the tenn
"high quality,· The ProPOIlin:s Release used me lerm
"Eligible Quality," Role . 7 , alllllleDded. 111M the
lerm "ElIgible SeI:urIty:' See nole 15, BUpru.
The boaid gellBlllUy can delegate 10 the fund',
Invealmenl adviaer the rnpoRllbillly for
delerminlng thaI individual portrollo securities
presenl minimal credit riskB, but only under
guJdellnea ealabllabed by the board. In certain
\nlItancea, thell8 delermiDatloDl DlUllI be expressly
approved or ratified by the board (and nollta
delegate). See Mellon D.P. of this Relea.., infra.
1. Peragraph (eIl3) or rule
as emended.
,. Letter to Reslstranta (pub. avail. May 8, 1990)
(hereinafter, the "MBY 8 Letler").
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May 8 Letter and reiterated in the
Proposing Release, these elements are
only examples. The focus of any
minimal credit risk analysis must be on
those elements that indicate the
capacity of the issuer to meet Its short
term debt obligations.
The amendments adopted in this
Rel!!ase place additional restrictions on
money market funds in selecting
portfolio securities, fucluding
commercial paper. The Commission
believes these amendments are
necessary to ensure that money market
funds meet investors' expectations for
safety, soundness and convenience by
maximizing the likelihood that these
funds will be able to maintain a stable
net asset value under the pricing
procedures they are permitted to use.
Rule 20-7 and the amendments adopted
today were developed in response to the
characteristics of a specific type of
registered investment company with a
specific type of share pricing standard.
The Commission wishes to emphasize
that the amendments are not Intended to
limit the ability of investment
companies not holding themselves out
as money market funds to invest in
lower-rated securities. including lower
rated commercial paper. Nor are the
amendments intended to suggest that
these Investment limitations are
necessarily appropri~te for any other
types of investment vehicles.

B. Portfolio Quality andDiversification
1. Five Percent Diversification Test
Most money market funds taking
advantage of the exemptions provided
by rule 28-7 are "diversified"
investment companies within the
meaning of section 5(b)(1) of the 1940
Act. 'O Section 5(b)(1) provides that a
diversified investment company, with
respect to seventy-five percent of its
assets, ~-y not invest more than five
percent of its assets in securities of any
issuer, other than cash, cash items,
Government securities,1I and securities
of other inveabDent companies. 12 The
10 1S U.s,c. 8OH{b)(1). Several tax exempl lunda
which concentrale In the obliaaliDDI of ltala m'1d
Incal govemmenta are nol diveralf1ed within the
meaning or seellon S(b)(IJ. A. dIacuaaed infra. the
new diverslficallon requirementa of the rule are not
_being epplied to lax exempt funds as this time. Sea
as amended.
parasreph (elltJ(1) ofrule
I I The tenn "Covernmcnt aecurity" III defined In
secllon 2(a)l16J of the 11HO Act (15 U.s.c. BOa
2(aJ(IS]]. Parasreph (a){s) of rule~. 88 emended,
Incorporalel thIa defmltlllll.
I I Section &{b)(1J also prohibita d1venrlfled fWlde,
with respect to Mventy-live perceDt of their ueeU.
from lnVetltlnaln aecwitletl thaI compril8 more then
10'1' or the oulalend!ng votlna ellC1lrltlea of an 118118J'.
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remaining twenty-fiVe percent of the
fund's assets (the "twentY-five percent
basket") may be invested in any
manner. The CoJDinission proposed to
amend rule 2a-7 to limit any money .
market fund (except a tax exempt fund)
to investing no more than five percent of
ita total assets I I in the securitie&
exceptGovenunent8ecuritie~fany

one issuer. The effect of this proposal
would be to eliminate the twenty-five
percent basket
Most commenters, including most
mutual fund commenters. supported the
proposed five percent diversification
test as appropriate for a money market
fund and indicated that, despite the
flexibility provided by section 5(b)(1)
with respect to the twenty-five percent
basket, in practice, most taxable money
market funds limit their investment in
non-U.S. Government issuers to
approximately five percent or less of
teital assets. The Commission has
decided to adopt the five percent
diversification test as proposed, with a
provision designed to permit funds to
make certain temporary investments in
excess of the five percent limit, and with
the clarifications noted below.14
a. Three Day Safe Harbor. The five
percent diversification test. as adopted.
permits a fund to invest more than five
percent of its total assets in the First
Tier Securities of 8 single issuer for a
period of up to three business days after
the purchase thereof. 2lI This change
from the proP08al has been DUlde in
response to commenters who asserted
that the twenty-five percent basket often
is useful in managing portfolio liquidity
and large cash inflows; they urged that
the ability to invest 8 large percentage
of fund assets in a single high quality
issuer aD 8 temporary basis is an
efficient way to assure liquidity in the
event of unexpected redemptions by
shareholders or to invest unanticipated
cash inflows. The Commission believes
that a three day limit will permit a fund
to realize these efficiencies without
being exposed to the risks 8sssociated
la "Total A.aeill-ill daflned III Jl8!IIlll'lIpb (a)(18)
or rule ~. u amended. to mean. with reapect to I
~ ualng the amortlzed c:oal.method. !be lotal
emortized I:08l of Ita a_Ill. aDd with reapect to any
other money market fund. the total lIIlU'kel-baaed
value of III aaaele.
.. Paragraph (eHt)(I)(A) of rule .7, as amended.
Por purpoaea of the diverlaficalhm and qualily telIla.
subaldleriee and panlIll CCl1Ilp8Dlea are treated ae
..perala IUUML In the C8III of banks havlns more
than one branch. all branches are trea ted B8 the
aameluuer.
"' Id. The lerm "buaiDeu dey" Is defined in
paragrpeb (e)(2) of nde 2&-7. al amended, al any
day other than a Saturday, Sunday or a c:UBlOmel')'
natIonal busineaa holidey. Perasreph (C:)(4)(1)(AJ
specifiaa thaI a fund may nol mue more than ODe
Inveabnent within thlll aafe1ulrboT at any time.
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·with.imlestingmoJe .than five percent of instruments,U but do notincIude
customary demand deposits.1t
fund assets in a single issuer{or an
d. Rflpurchase Agreemenu. The
indefinite period of time. For example. a
fund that,holds Firstl'ier Securities that proposed.amendments provide that for
purposes of the five percent
will mature in three husiness days may
a~ail itself of an opportunity to purchase . diversffication test. a repurchase
agreement collateralized by Gcwernment
additional securities of the same issuer
securities wo1ild'be deemed to'be an
rllther than disposing of the securities it
acquisition of the.underlying securities if
holds or.waiting,for them to matll1'e.
it was"collateralized fully:' 80 One
Funds which are,diversifiedinve8tment
commenter requested that the status of
companies would1ttill be subject to the
repurchase agreements collateralized by
diverslficatiOluequirements of section
non-Government securities be clarified.
5(b)(1;) .ofthe 1tJ46 Ant. however, and the
The rule. 'as adopted, e'A1ends the
three .dSYlsa:fe :bcboroowd therefore ,be approachtli1cen with respect to
,used only with,teapeCBo twenty-five
repurchase agreements collateralized by
percent of.the net linens olthe fund.
Government securities to other
:b. Diversification'as 'to Put
repurChase agreements. 31 After giving
Agreements. Rule2a-7'has:been
•• 8ee1ntematlonul Venlll!ll Finenoe. Ltd. (pub.
clarified:to·reflect'the applicability of
·.VBlL'JIIJIB.2.:1I83l!cartI&atea afdeJllllllt subject 10
the five percent diversification test·to
federel. depoall.lnlunmce are HCUriIie8.withln the
puts. Except in the case (1f1ax exempt
meanina·of sectilm 2(a)[36) of the 1940 Acl}. Cf.
funds. no mo~lhaDiive percent of a
Investmml Company ACt ReL·'No. 11t21 (Oct. 31.
1980) (45'FR73lI16 (Nov. 7.1lll1O)) (bInk Ollrtificalea
fund's assetsmay'be invested in
of, d8JlOlil·and bank8l8' aceeptBnCll8.&re lIJIlIJD(l the
securities issued'by or subject.to puts
IYJlIII of aacurlllee excludad from the provlalllDll of
from any single.issuer.u However. an
rule I1j-l.under the 1940 ACll17 CPR 210.11j-1)}.
See also note 24•• upm.
unconditional put is.not subject to this
.. Cf: geotIon-ll-M of-Regulation S-JC (17 CPR
test.if·nomorethuD ten;peroent.of the
210.6-OtJ(demand dllPO.lta lncludedJl8l1 ~Cll8h
fund's total assets is invested in
Item" OIdn"..tmenlllOlJ1PBD¥ balaDce.eheeta).
securities issued or..guaranteed by the
.0 See the Propoa\ni Releaae, .upra BOle Z, al n.
So. A repurchase agrallmenl may be regarded JlS a
issuer of the.unconditional put.'2'
l:. ;[JwersijicotionlIJfl1oJlank

Instrument8. 'J:he amended rule requires
that a money marketfund'(exclWt a,tax
exempt fund] not invest·morethan fi"e
percent of its.. aslIBts·in tbe.-aecurities of
any one'isauer:'I'hislimitation appliea10
imrestmantB:in bank instruments that
are "securlties"llDlder IIBction %(a)(36) of
the 1940,Ac:t:(:!5 1t:J;S;C.80a-%(a)(86)).
Bank Instrmnents1bstare securities
include time deposits· (such as
certificale9 of deposit). bankers'
acceptances. letters of credit and similar

.1 Paragraph (cJ(tllil) of rule 211-7. as amendad.
TIIX ~empljmdl-wvuJ.d..conlinue 10 he eubjecllo
the divamificalloD· requiremenl.with reepect to puIs
In !be,currenl rule..i....'the fiVIl pureenl
d1verslficatlon lest for pum must he met with
ft!I)IlICI·lo. _nly-five percenl Of the fund'. anem.
1d.·H_.. the nile, .. amended. mak81 clear thaI
,In detennlnlna ClJIIIPUanae with this condition. the
lax exempHWld mu.I tqgregate securities Issued by
and subjecl to puts from the 88me Instltutlon.
IT P.rasraPh (cJ(tlliliIIC) of·rule 2&-7, as
amendad. For purplY_of rule-2a-7, lIDCOndiUollll1
pUla IIIe conaldend to·be parantell. Thus, nile 2&
7, as.mentfed,·trea18·\lllConditional pum and
guarantee. In the same,mannar .. rule llb-02 under
the lIMO Iu:t (17 CPll. 270.&\).4). See the Proposing
RaleUll•• upm note 2, «t 11. 31. An unconditional put
Incbules a banldetter ohll'lldlt or other
Wlcondltlonal cmilt enlnmcement under which· the
holcfmo of the Instrument sllbjectlo Ihe puI could
recover amounts dua on the Instrument. Paragraph
(e}(19) oT rule 2(aJ(7)... amended,

ncurlly'lssued by· the entity promlslnlllo
repurdulse't!Je.underlylng.ecurity at. tatar-dale.
See RelalllB -1300, 'fIupra note &. al n. 28. The
COnditlODl·that the ConunIuion proPOlled for
repurthase agreementa collateralized by
Government aecurlUea reflected prior
pronoUDallllltllltll:by the COIIIIIIiNlon·and·the
Divlsluu uf,lnveelmanl Manllflllment. Id. See·alIo
lnve.lIDent Company Act. Ret No. 1300li (Feb•.2.
1983) 148 Fa 5894 (Feb. 9,1983)) (herelnsfter,
"Relena'13tlO5") In which the Division of
lnv..tmanl t.faJIasement .tatad thaI a repurcha.e
egreement enlered inlo with e broker-dealer would
nol vlolete section 12{d)(3) of the 1940 Acl (15 V.S.c.
8Oa-12Id)(3111f1l wa. "fully 'COllateralized" end a
fund bOllI'll of directors bad evalualed the
cmiilwotthlnesa of the broker-dealer with .which 11
propOlled'to engage In·. repun:hue agreement
trensacllon to delermine that the broker-dealer did
not present Bserious "Ilk of becomlns Involved In
bankruptcy procaedinjpl. N noted In Rele_ 13005.
Bmoney llIIII'keHund'a board of directom (or 1m
delegate) has a.lmI1ar duly 10 evaluabt
creditworthin,OiI of the broker-dealor or other
institution that'l. party to the repurchase agreement
WIder nile 2lI"'? 10 ...ure thet BlItec;urltlet
purchaeed prtIHIII minimal credll rillka. See
paragraph (cJ(3) of rule 28-7... amended.
I I Paragrapb (c)[4)(1) of rule 2&-7, sa amended.
provides that for purposes of the five percent
d1vllt'lllflolltlan taet, the repurchese agreement Is
deemed an acquialllon of the Wlderlylng .ecurlUes
provided thaI the agraementlll "collaterallzad
fully:' Only thaI· portion of the repurchase.
agreemenl which Is collateralized fully would be
subject to the ~claltrelllIDent discussed In this
seetlon. Any agreement Dr portion of an agreemenl
which III nol coUalerallzed fully would he treated as
an unsecured loan. AllUch. the losn Itself would
have to meet the quality requirements sel Ollt In the
rule. the five percent d1venlficatlon test, and, If
applicable:thellmlt8l1ona placed on InveslIDentln
Second ner Securilies. See Release'13380.llupra
note II, at n:3L
Paragrq.pb.(aJ(3} ofrule 28-7. a. amanded. defines
"collateralized fully.~This defmltion haa heen
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effect to the securities collateralizing the
repurchase agreemant,.a fund may Dot
invest.more than fbre ,percent of its
assets.in.any one Issuer, including the
issuer of securities collateralizing the
repurchase agreement. Where the
UIlderly~ securities are not
Governm:ent securities, they also must
be of the highest quality at the time the
repurchase agreement is entered into.
i.e., rated in the highest grade by the
"Requisite NRSROs." sa This is to
assure that in the event that the fund
has to·realize on the collateral it .....ill be
holding only the highest quality
securities. Fund directors should be
awar~ of the risks of investina in
repurchase agreements that are
collateralized by instruments with
remaining maturities of.greaterthan one
year. If the fund were required :to realize
on the collateml underlying the
repurchaseagreemeJ1t. 'these
instruments would have to be taken into
account in calouIating the fund's dollar
weighted average porIolib maturity. The
fund would,have to mspose of the
collateral BB1Ioon.as;possible·ihhe
instruments constituting the collateral
caused theiund's average portfolio
maturity to exceed ninety dsys or did
not satisfy'theremaining.maturity
condition of the rule. 33
2. Diversification and Quality Test for
Second Tier Securities
.
The'Commission proposed to prohibit
a taxable money market fund from
investing more than five percent of its
total assets in Second Tier Securities.
adopted subslantlally ae proposed. Certain
duplicalive lenguage In 1he clause describing the
requirements In connecUon with securllies
regi.Ierad on a book entrysyslllm haa been deleted
from paragraph (aJl3Jlll). In ardor flH' a fund to
retain the unqualified rlghl to pOllees. and sell the
collatel'll1. as required by paragraph (a)(3}11II1. lIs
rIg\Its would have to he evidenced In an eppropnale
fashion. For exolJl)lle. In tho case of V.S. Traaswy
bUIs. entry oT'the name of the fund or lIs Cll8todian
a. owner on the book enlly syetam maintained by a
Federal Reserve Bank wnuld evidence theso rights.
See 31 CFR 350.4
•• ParoaraPb (aJ(3J(lv) of mle 2a-7, a. amended.
The "Requisite NRSRO" concept 18 d1sculSed In
.ection 1LB.3. of thI. Rall/ue. infra. Repurchue
agreements lypll:8lly relate to lona-Ierm dsbt
securltiu: the eecuriUes would have Id he rated
"AAA" or Its equivalent. Themle doea not require
thaI ilie underlying securities comply with the
provisions of the rule relallll8 10 nmlslning maturity;
the malurlty of the repurchase agreement III
dOlennlned by refBn!nce to· the dale on which the
Wlderlying securilles are required 10 he
repurchased. See parllllfllph (d}(5) of rule 2a-7. as
amended. Since eny non-Covernment securities
would have to he rated In the top grade. !he
question of the eppllcabillty of the Second Tier
SecurlIy teata to the collateral does nol arise.
•• See Release 13380. supra Dote 5, aID. Zll. I.a98
term Instruments. Includlna Governmenl securities.
expose a lund 10 flI'Bater Intereal rote risk tb8n
ehorMerm InslnmllmIL See II8Clion.U.c. of this
Releese. infra.
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with investment in the Second Tier
Securities of anyone issuer being
limited to no more than one percent of
total assets. U In proposing these
limitations the Commission staled that,
in light of recent experiences of money
market funds. a substantial investment
in these securities may create an
inappropriate risk for funds seeking to
maintain a stable price per share. While
most commenters representing the
mutual fund industry supported or did
not oppose these limitations on Second
Tier Securities (or suggested additional
limitations), all of the commercial paper
dealers and issuers of Second Tier
Securities that commented on the
proposals strongly opposed them. 3Ii
Commenters opposiilg the proposal
argued that these diversification and
quality tests would raise the borrowing
costs of second tier issuers by reduciilg
the amount of their short-term paper
bought by money market funds. and
expressed concern that many funds.
especially smaller funds, would not
invest in any Second Tier Securities.
Several of these commenters also
argued that the Commission's concerns
over the creditworthiness of second tier
issuers were misplaced. These
commenters urged the Commission to
rely iilstead on increased prospectus
disclosure concerning the risks posed
when a money market fund invests in a
substantial amount of Second Tier
Securities. Many commenters also
argued that the proposed limitations
would discourage funds from p'erfOrming
independent credit research. since the
benefits of research are often realized
by investment in lower-rated securities
"In each eBse-compliance with the limitations
would be determined at the lime of acquisition.
I. The proposed exemptJon of lax exempt funds
from the five percent d1vemficatlon and Second
ner Security tesll was generally lupporled by
commenten. who llated that these funds often
would have dlfilculUea meelinB tha teats due to the
limited number of tax exemptlaauen 10 certein
IIIBrketa..paragraph (c)(4)(1) of rule 2&-7. al
amended. adopta the exemption. The definition of
tax exempt fund bas been amended 10 clarify that \I
Includes 8 fund that d1slrlbutes Income exempt from
"regular" federal Income tax. See paragraph (a)(17)
of rule 2a-7. as amanded. A fund that distributee
Income that Is sub/ectto the alternative minimum
tax would therefore be considered a tax exempt
fund for this )lIII'Plise.
11Ie Commission requested comment on the
poaalblllty of excludlns Dloney market funds aimed
atlnatitutlonallnveslen from the risk-limiting
conditions of rule 2&-7. Comment wa. divided. and
the Commission ba. decided not to create such an
exemption at this time. The Commission I.
concerned that. If an Institutional fund were to
break a dollar. there might be a loss of confidence
In the money marlcet fund Indu.try. An institutional
Investor exceptl\lllis being considered In the
Division of Investment MIIDagement's current study
of the Investment Compeny Act. See Investment
Company Act ReI. No. 17534 (June 15. 1990) (55 FR
25322lJune 2t. 1990)).

that fund managers conclude have
minimal credit risks. Commenters
asserted also that the one percent
diversification test would fiot permit a
fund to make a sufficient investment in
anyone issuer of Second Tier Securities
to justify the level of credit analysis that
would be required to determine that the
investment presented minimal credit
risks. Commenters also noted that,
because commercial paper is usually
sold in minimum denomiilations of one
million dollars, the one percent
diversification test would preclude
smaller money market funds from
investing in Second Tier Securities.
In contrast, the Investment Company
Institute ("leI") and substantially all of
the individual investor commenters
urged the Commission to prohibit money
market funds from investing in Bny
Second Tier Securities. 31 The leI argued
that "past experience indicates that
[Second Tier Securities] may undergo
rapid deterioration and therefore may
involve risks inappropriate for funds
seeking to maintain a stable net asset
value." Commenters f~voring the
Second Tier Security tests noted that a
few funds with riskier investment
policies breaking a dollar might lead to
a loss of investor confidence in the
.
entire money market industry. The ICI
asserted that "in determiiling the quality
standards for money market fund
portfolio securities the exclusive focus
must be on the protection of money
market fund shareholders. who seek
safety by investing in funds whose
objective is the maintenance of a stable
net asset value:'
The Commission continues to believe
that the recent history of defaults in the
commercial paper market and the extent
to which these defaults have affected
funds warrant taking measures to assure
that investors' expectations of the
relative safety of investment companies
holding themselves out as money market
funds continue to be met. Almost all
money market funds attempt to !Jlaintaiil
a stable net asset value, and this policy
is understood by investors to imply a
high level of investor safety. Investors
have come to equate investments in
these funds to "money." Because
holding money does not entail any credit
risks. the credit risks to which holders of
money market shares are exposed
I. The leL however. urged the Commission to
permit money merket funds to invest up 10 ten
percent of their a88eta In split rated peper (j.e..
papar that bad received the hlghest rating from at
least one NRSRO. but not from other NRSROs
rating the paper). with Investment in any split rated
Issuer beinslimlled to three percent of fund essats.
See dlsCU8slon of the treetment of split rated peper
In section II.B.3 of this Release. infra.

should be minimized to the lowest level
practicable. S 1
After considering the comments
received and after weighing the
increased risks and benefits of allowing
money market funds to invest a greater
percentage of their aSsets in Second Tier
Securities. the Commission has decided
to adopt the Second Tier Security tests
substantially as proposed, with one
change to the one percent diversification
test. As amended. rule 2a-7 limits
money market fund investment in
Second Tier Securities to no more than
five percent of fund assets. 3S Paragraph
(cJ(4)(i)(B) of rule 2a-7, as amended.
limits the amount a money market fund
may invest in the Second-Tier Securities
of a single issuer to the greater of one _
percent of the fund's total assets or one
million dollars. The alternative one
million dollar test is Intended to allow
smaller money market funds to invest in
Second Tier Securities. J8 The three day
safe harbor discussed above applies
only to First Tier Securities and thus it
would not permit a fund to exceed the
diversification limits for Second Tier.
Securities.
.
As explained in the Proposing
Release, compliance with the five
percent diversification and Second Tier
Security tests is measured altha time
the fund purchases the security. Thus a
fund would not be required
subsequently to dispose of a security
because of a change iil the percentage of
fund assets the'security represents or in
the fund's overall investment in Second
Tier Securities. 40 ln addition, to facilitate
determining compliance with th~ Second
Tier Security tests, rule 2a-7. as
amended, specifies that in calculating
the percentage of fund assets invested in
Second Tier Securities, a fund should
only include securities that were Second
Tier Securities at the time they Were
.. In addillon. these limitations are necessary In
order to aasure thai shareholders of funds usirig the
lIlIIortl.zed cost of penny rounding method will not
suffer any dllullon of the value of their Investment.
See note supra.
I I Paragraph (c)(4)[I)(B)(2) of rule 20-7. amended.
Paragraph (0)(14) of rule 20-7, as amended. defines
a Second Tier Security 88 any Eligible Security that
I. not a "Flnt Tier Security." Paragraph (a)[8) of
rule 2&-7. as amended. defines a Fint Tier Security
as a security that Is raled by the "Requisite
NRSROs" in the highest rating category. or if
unrated. which Is of comparable quality. See.
section U.B.3 of thi. ReleeN. infra. discussing the
definition of the term "Requlslle NRSROs," and its
effect on spIlt rated securities.
liThe five percent divenlficatlon and five percent
quality tests would still apply. end thus a fund could
not purchase one million dollars of Second Tier
Securities if It would result, Immediately efter the
purchallB of the securities. In the fund havlns more
than five percent of its 10101 anets invested either in
securities of that Issuer or in Second Tier Securities.
"Paragraph (c)(4)[1) of rule 20-7. 8S amended.
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acquired (at original.purchase or at any
subsequent roll-over) and need not take
into account rating changes subsequent
to the acquisition;ofthe security.·1
3. Treatment of Split Rated Securities
This section.(insafar asit discusses
the term-''Eligible·Secmity'') and all
subsequent sections of the Release
describe changes that are applicable to
both 'taxable and tax exempt funds.•,
Currently, role 28-7 permits a money
market fund to purchaae a security as
long as at·least one NRSRO rates it
within·thetop·two categories of its
rating system. Some securities have
differenh'atings from different NRSROs
[i.e•• "split ratings"). Split ratings may
resuh from the failure of one NRSRO to
perceive quality problems or
improvementsperoeived by another
NRSRO. -or.may .zeflect·differences
among NRSROs -0 to the emphasis
placed on different criteria. Under the
proposed lUllendments, the relative
quality ola security would have been
determined by reference to the rating
received from each NRSRO rating the
security and.a split rated security would
be treated as having the lower rating.
The lower rating would hsve determined
whether a fund could purchase the
securities and ,whether they would be
subject to the Second Tier Security tests.
Many commenters, including those
supporting the principal elements of the
proposals, argued that this approach
would give too 1I1UCh influence to a
single NRSRO, which effectively could
veto the ratings of all other NRSROs.
Many mutual fund commenters also
complained about'theexpense and
burden of ke~ping current as to ratings
of all of the NRSROs.
Commenters suggested a number of
alternatives. In response to the
comments, the'Commission has decided
to adopt an approach suggested by the
ICI and several other commenters.
.. Thus, a fynd would Dot be required to "drop" •
Firlt Tiltl' Securll;y Into the five pemmt Second Tier
Security "bubt" due to • doW1lBfllde. Parapaph
(c)(4)(il(B) of rule Z11-7. as_ended However, a
fund,board of directors (or Ita delllllll.te) will be
required to UIeU promptly whether a security
which has ceased to be a.Firat .Tier SecurIty
preaenta minimal credit iiska and CBIlee the fund to
take IUch action lIB· is determined to be in the best
Interest.of the fund. See Dote 70 and accornpanyin8
lext. infra. anil,pamgraph (c)(5)(1) of rule 28-7. BB
ameniledlf the security. is no 10l1llBr a Second Tier
Security because oT e raUns downgrade. \I must be
dilPosed of mileea the'board oT directol'l determinel
that holdil1ll II II In the fund's beet Interest. See
secllon U:E.l or thle Rlilease. infra, and parasraph
(cll5llii) or rule 28-7, lIB _eDded.
'oWhlle ta~exempt Funde are Dotsubject to the
Five Pen:ent Diversification and Second Tier
SecuttIY tuta. theyare,.1lIce taXlible funds. only
permitted to InveetJnJWalbie Securities. See
paragraph (e)(3) afrule 28-7, as amended. and notea
15 and IS Bnd accompanyll18 te,,:t. supra.
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Under this approach, a security would
be an Eligible Security, and -either a First
Tier or Second Tier Security, if the
"Requisite NRSROs" have agreed on the
relevant rating. u In the case of a
security that has been rated by only one
NRSRO, that rating determines the
status of'the security during the time it is
held by a money market fund. 44
However, the acquisition of a security
rated by only one NRSRO must be
approved or ratified by the fund's board
of directors.u·H a security has been
rated by more than oneNRSRO. it must
have received-the requisite rating from
at least two NRSROll.·8 Thus, if a
secmity has recelved the highest rating
from two NRSROs, it is a First Tier
Security even if other NRSROs have
givencit alower rating,
The adopted. approach to splitl'Ated
securities relies on the agreement of at
least two NRSROs rather than
unanimity of all the NRSROs that have
rated the security. It will preclude a
security from being a First Tier Security
based on the opinion of only one
NRSRO when otherNRSROs have given
it less than the highest rating.
Conversely, it will preclude a single .
NRSROfrom preventing a security from
being an Eligible Security or a First Tier
Security in the face of a consensus of at
least two other NRSROs. Finally, where
•• Parasrajlha (a)(5)(I). (a)(6). (a)(13) and (a)(14) of
rule 28-7. lIlI amended. Rule 28-7. as emended.
ref1eelB the fact that some NRSROs mle apeciflC
aecunty illlU8IlI whtle othans provide a rating of the
Issuer that is applicable to all of thelasuer'. daht
within a ~peclfic clan (e.g•• ahort-term or Ions-term).
Thle approach la alao reflected in the deftnltlan oT
"Unratad'8ecurltl811." See section U.n. of this
Releaee and par/llll'Bph (a)(2O) of rule 28-7. as
amended.
•• Para8lBph (a)(13) of rule 28-7. aa amended, •
definll8,the tenD ''Requ!.lte.'NRSROa." Where a
·aeourlIY is rated by only ODa NRBRO. neither a
money lIIlII'ket fuDd DOr the Isauer Ia required to
solicit ratlng.-from other NRSROs to maka the
slCUrityeliglble for Inveatment by the fund. III
addition. whare OII1y one M{SRO haa Ialued a
ral!Dg with re&)Ilrct to· llIe aacurity at tha lime it is
purchased or rillIed over. under para8lBph (a)(13)
thllt NRSRO determines the slatus of theaecurlty
regardlesa of any subsequent ratlnga by other
NRSROa.1f a .ecurlty is ratad by only Olll! NRSRO
when purchased, a chel1lle In the eecurlly's Itatus
(i.e.. from First Tier to Second TIer) willlriB8er tha
relUlll888ment requirement only when the NRSRO
that ra led the aacurlty wheD It was originally
acquired IOW'N Its ralinB- HoWevBf. where the
s8CurI\y Is a Second Tier Sacurity,e reeeleaament
of Ita credit risk by tha fuDd's board of diractOI'll
would be required If the fund·.lnveabneDt advl8er
beGOmee,aWBre that any othar NRSRO aubHlIuenUy
ratad the eacurlty below ita 88COnd hfsheat raUns.
See aectlon ll.E. of this Release, infra.
•• Para8lBpba (cll3) and (e) of rule 2a-7. 81l
amended.
.. Id. Paragraph. (a)(S) of rule Z11-7, aa·amended.
Similarly if at I.at two NRSROII have raled the
security -in olle of thalr two hlsb8llt rating categories
fM'8hort-tel1D .debt obl4!atlelll,the IlBCllrity iB un
E1lgibla Security. Paragraph (al(5) of rule 28-7, U
emended.
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a security hasreoeived the applicable
ratings from the Requisite.NRSROs, a
fund'will not be required to monitor the
actions of all1he NRSROs tmlesllthe
security hu been rated by only one
NftSRO. U A.money market fund could
limit the number of NRSROs it must
follow by adopting a policy of only
investing In securities rated by at least
two NRSROs '"

C. Maturity ofPortfolio Securities
1. Ninety-Day Dollar Weighted
Average Maturity
The CommissiOll is adopting proposed
rule amendments to require a money
market fund to maintain a dollar
weighted average portfolio maturity of
not more than ninety days. as ,opposed
to the 120 days now permitted. 4lI The
chWlge will decrease the exposure of
money market fund investors to interest
rate risk.
Most commenters supported the
change. These commenters stated that
almost all funds already limit their
maturities to an even greater extent than
the amendments would require. lo As
explained in the Proposing Release, the
ilinety·day limit·is a maximum. 51 A

•• A money market fund will have to determine
whethar any otherNRSRO haa rated a lecurity that,
when purcha811d, waaraled by OII1y Dna 'NRSRO, in
two situations: (1) when It propoall8 to buy that
aecurlty, to confinn that It la 1I0t 18ted by other
NRSROs: and, (2) when It proPDlII8 to "roU 1Wet"
thatfiCUrlty to determine whether enothar NRSRO
has given it a lower ralinB- SIl8 DOle 44, lluplO. and
parll8l1!ph (a)(13) of rule 2B-7, B8 amended.
However, a ree88eaament ofthe security's credit
rlak would be required If the Inveltment adviser
becom88 awB1'8 that 8·NRSRO baa given the
sllcudty 1_ than ita second hlpaat-raUns. Soe
aectlon JLE. of the Raleue. infm.
•• Currently the Comm1lllon's D1vlsloD of Market
RejjUlation by daaJsuated five NRSROe. See nota 1,
supra.

•• Paragraph (C)(2)(ii1) of rula 28-7. al amended.
.0 As of February S. 1991 the averBlle portfolio
maturity of taxable money market funds wal 53
days and the averere maturity of tax exempt funds
waa- 50 days. Sea tho Money Fund Report. supra.
note 2. One commenter noted that the deDllor that a
10118 portfolio maturity might QBUIQ a fund to break
a dollar has been demonatrated In 1987, municipal
rnom~y market lnstrwilents fluctuated by 240 basfa
polnta over a sixty day period. a fluctuation large
enoUBh to cause a fund with. uiDety-day average
dollar we4lhtedavarep DIJlturlty to break a dollar.
The l:OIIU1IllIIter sugsealliil that the maximum
portfoliD maturity be reducad to sixty daYI.
However, the· CommJulon believel that a nlnelY
day parlod should provide money merket Fund
Investors with additional nfegllards wlthllul unduly
limiting the flexibility or money market fundi to
adjual fund maturities to levels thel are appropriate
111 view oT market condilions.
II See the ProP06!nB Releaaa. supra note 2, eI n.
61,
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money market fund must maintain a
dollar-weighted average portfolio
maturity appropriate to its objective of
maintaining a stable net asset value or
price per share. liZ Thus, in delegating
portfolio management responsibilities to
the fund's investment adviser, the board
should adopt guidelines with respect to
portfolio maturity designed to assure
that this objective is met.
2. Extension of Maximum Maturity
Period for Any Security
The proposed amendments would
have extended the current limit on the
maximum remaining maturity of any
portfolio security from one year n to
two years. Most commenters addressing
this issue criticized this proposal as
inconsistent with other changes
proposed by the Commission.
Commenters stated that a two-year
maximum would increase the exposure
of funds to both credit risk and interest
rate risk. One commenter supported the
proposed extension, arguing that, in the
context of the ninety-day average limit,
increasing maximum allowed maturities
would have little effect on the overall
risk exposure of a fund while allowing it
to enhance yield. Several commenters
stated that if the Commission was
concerned by the degree of risk involved
in increasing the permitted maturity
period of securities. it could limit
purchases of longer maturity
instruments to Government securities. In
view of the increased credit risks of
securities with longer maturities, the
Commission has decided to limit
investment in securities with longer
maturities to Government securities. 54
However, since the value of
Government securities with a remaining
maturity in excess of thirteen months
may be subject to price fluctuations due
to changes in interest rates (which could
result in significant deviations between
amortized cost and market values), rule
2a-7, as amended, permits their
.. See'p aragraph (c)[2) of role 28-7, as amended.
•• The cunent rule defines one year as 365 days.
but providn \hat in the caBe of an Instrument that
was Issued as a ona year InstrumenL bUI has up to
375 days until muturity, one year means 375 days.
Thls provision was daslgned to accommodate
certain government agency securities that have \hla
characteristic. See Releaae 13360. supra note 5, at n.
13.
"' Paragraph (c)[2) of rule 20-7, aa.amended.ln.
order to accommodate Govarnment .ecurities
porcha.ad on a delayed delivery or when Issued
basis as discussed infra. paragraph (c)(2)[ii)
provides \hat a fund not using \he amortized cost
method may Invest In a Government .ecurity with a
remaining maturity of 762 calendar days (25
monthB).1n addition, funds may Invest in
Government securities that have final maturities in
excess of twenty-five monthe provided that the
inlerest rate I. adjusted III least every twenty-five
months. See paragraph (d)(l) of rule 20-7. as·
amended.

I

purchase only by a money market fund
that uses market-based values in
calculating its net asset value (including
funds that rely on Release 9786 to value
portfolio securities.55
With respect to securities other than
Government securities, as suggested by
several commenters, the rule extends
the maximum permitted maturity of
individual secUrities to thirteen months.
This change 'has been made in order to
accommodate funds purchasiIlg annual
tender bonds, and securities on a when
issued or delayed delivery basis. These
securities often are not delivered for a
period of up to one month after the
purchaser has made a commitment to
purchase them. Since the purchaser
must "book" the security on the day it
agrees to purchase it, the maturity
period begins on that day. 55 The revised
rule allows funds to invest in securities
with a remaining maturity of no more
than thirteen months (397 days).51
3. Variable Rate Demand Instruments
Many commenters objected to the
provision of the current rule that the
remaining maturity of a variable rate
instrument with a demand feature be
deemed equal to the longer of (i) the
period remaining until the next interest
readjustment or (li) the period remaining
until the principal amount can be
recovered through demand. Several
commenters urged the Commission to
revise the standard to provide that the
maturity period is the shorter of the two
periods. One commenter recommended
that the maturity period simply be made
equal to the period remaining until the
next interest readjustment, ignoring any
demand feature.
The current treatment of variable rate
instruments derives from a concern that
measuring maturity cinly from interest
rate readjustments does not reflect the
risk that the quality of a variable rate
instru!Dl!.nt might decline. 58 Therefore,
See note e. supm.
"' The remaining maturlty of en instroment Is
measured from the trade date or such other date
upon which \he fund's interest in \he security Is
subject to market action. See Relaase 13360, supra
note 5, at n.l1. At the suggestion of one commenter,
thlslanguage.hae been Incorporated into the rule at
paragraph (d). Thus. for securities pUrchased under
normal settlement procedures. the length of maturity
would be calculatad .tartingon the trade dale. For
lnstrumenta such as "when issued" or "delayed
delivery" securities, If the commitment to purchase
is based upon el\her a set prIce or yield, then the
malurity will be calculated based upon the
commitment date. fd.
.
IT Paregraph (c)(2)(i) of role 28-7, as amended.
I I Sea Release 13360. 8upm note :i, at n. 27. The
Commlaalon also believed Ihal variable rale
demand notes might not be readily marketable. The
term "Variabla Rate Inslnlment" is defined in
paragraph (aJ(21) or rule 2a-7, as amended.
II
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retaining the current approach continll':U;
to be appropriate generally.59
D. Unrated Securities, Long-term
Securities and Demand Illstruments
Rule 2a-7 permits a fund to invest in
unrated securities that the board of
directors deems to be of comparable
quality to instruments that are "Eligible
Securities" by virtue of the ratings
assigned them,50 The Commission has
modified the rule to clarify that a
security that is not itself rated is not an
Unrated Security if its issuer has
received ratings for outstanding
securities that are comparable in
priority and securitywith the security. 61
In response to commenter suggestions
that the lack of a rating often indicates
that a security would not have received
the first or second highest rating from
any NRSRO, paragraph (c) of rule 2a-7,
as amended, requires that the fund's
board of directors approve or ratify the
acquisition of each unrated security. a2
Currently, securities with one of the
two highest long-term ratings are
considered "high quality" securities. 63
Thus, where long-term ratings are used
to determine whether securities are
"high quality," money market funds may
only invest in securities rated "AA" (or
its equivalent) and above. a.
I I Paragraph (d)[2) of role 2a-7, as amended.
aD Paragraph (c)(3) of rule 28-7, 8samended. The
definition of Eligible Security Include. certain
unrated securiliea. See paragraph (a)(5J(iii) of role
28-7. as amended.
" Paragraph (a)(ZO) oCrule 28-7, aa amended.
excludes from \he definition of "Unrated Security"
those securilies issued by en issuer that hOB a raling
with re.pect to a comparable clatl8 of short-term
debt obligations (or a security within that cla8s).
Therefore. such a security would. under paragraphs
(all5) (i) end (ii) and (a1l6) of the rule, be 8 rated
security and would be an Eligible Security or First
Tiar Security only if the comp.rable class of
se·curitiea (or the i.suer with respect to a
comparable class) received from the Requisite
NRSROs a Short-term rating In one of the two
highest categories (or. in \he cese of a First Tier
Security. the highest category).
.. Paragraphs (c)(3) (second sentence) and (e) of
rule Z8-7. as amended. See note 7Sand
accompanying text. infra. for a discussion of
approval and ralificalion procedures. Governmenl
securities, which ere generally unrated. are
excluded from this provision.
•
.•• "Short-term" is defined to mean a rel\lainlng
maturity of 36S days or less and "Long-term" Is
defined to mean e remaining maturity greater then
366 days. Paragraphs (a)(15) and (a)(9). respectively,
of rola 2a-7. B8 amended. This cOrresponds to the
categorizalion of debt instrumanls used by the
NRSROs. Thus. sn '~ntermediale·term"note wilh a
remaining maturity of two years is trealed as long
term debt.
•• Under the current rule, funds must determine
that an Instrument with a conditional demand
feature (or ita issuer) haS8,."h!gh qualily" long.term
rating. See paragraphs (a)(2)(lv) and (a)(3)(lii) of rule
2a-7. as currently in errect (17 eFR 270.2a-7(a)(2)(ivl
and Z70.2a-7(a)(3)(Iil)). In addition. If a security with
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Commenters recommended that the
Commission permit funds to purchase
long-term securities with one of the
three highest ratings, i.e., those rated
"A" or above. Several commenters
stated that most issuers with long-term
ratings in the three highest categories
are rated in the highest short-term
category, and the remainder are rated in
the second highest category.
The Commission agrees that the
correct yardstick of quality is the rating
given to the issuer's short-term debt,
since at the time a money market fund
invests in a long-term security, its
remaining maturity will be less than
thirteen months.'~ Where the issuer has
rated short-term debt outstanding that is
now comparable in terms of priority and
security to the long-term security, the
fund must base its determination of
whether the long-term security is on
Eligible Security or a First Tier Security
on the short-term rating, regardless of
the long-term rating.S. The Commission
is not convinced that issuers with a
single "A" long-term rating. but no
short-term rating, will in all cases be
appropriate investments for money
market funds. Where the issuer does not
have rated short-term debt outstanding,
the long-term security is treated as
unrated. 1l7 but may not be purchased if
it has a long-term rating from any
NRSRO that is below the second highest
category.68
The amendments. as adopted, also
clarify the categorization of demand
instruments as Eligible Securities and
First Tier Securities. elI As under the
current rule. a demand instrument that
has an Unconditional Demand Feature
. may be determined to be an Eligible
Security or a First Tier Security based
solely on whether the Unconditional
Demand Feature Is an Eligible Security
or a First Tier Security, as the case may
be. Where the demand instrument does
not have an Unconditional Demand
a remaifting maJurity of one year or less has a long
tenn rating. It must ba "high quaUty" for the security
to be eligible for fund Investment. See Release
13380. supru note 5, at D. 34.
.. As discuued infro. rule 2a-7. as amended.
con loins specific provisions for categorizing an
instrument whose remaining maturity Is determined
by reference to a demand feature.
"' Similarly. where the Inuer has B short-term
rating. the fund mUlt rely on that rating. See
paragraphs (a)(5J(ii) and (a)(6) or rule 2a-7. as
amended.
.. Paragraph (a)(20)(II) of rule 28-7. as amended.
defining the tenn "Unrated Security,"
I I Paragraph (a)(s)of rule 2&-7. as amended. This
provision il designed 10 provide an independent
check on B fund's quality determination. See
Release 13380•• upru. note Ii. at n. 34.
I I As proposed, these provisions appeared in the
definition of "Eligible Quality." They now appear in
parallraphs (c)(3) (i) and (II) of rule 28-7. as
amended.
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Feature. in addition to havifig the
requisite short-term ratings. the long
term debt securities of the issuer of the
demand instrument (or the demand
instrument itself) must be rated by the
Requisite NRSROs in one of the two
highest rating categories for long-tenn
debt obligations, or. if unrated,
determined to be of comparable quality
by the money market fund's board of
directors.

E. Changes in Credit Risk and Quality
1. Disposition of Portfolio Securities

The Commission proposed to require
that where a money market fund holds a
security that is in default, is no longer
"Eligible Quality," or no longer presents
"minimal credit risks," the fund must
dispose of the security "as soon as
practicable" absent a specific finding by
the board that this would not be in the
best interests of the fund. In the event
securities were downgraded by a
NRSRO but remained "Eligible Quality"
securities. a prompt reassessment would
have to be made as to whether the
security presents minimal credit risks.
The Commission is adopting these
requirements. modified as discussed
below.
As amended, the rule requires a
prompt reassessment in two
circumstances. First. a reassessment is
required by the board of directors (or its
delegate) where a security ceases to be
a First Tier Security. either because it no
longer has the highest rating from the
Requisite NRSROs or, if unrated. is not
deemed to be of comparable quality to a
First Tier Security.70 Second, a
TO One commenter requeated clarification that, if
a security were downgraded from a First Tier
Security to a Second Tier Security, but the fund's
holding of the leCUrity did not exceed the quality
and diversification limits for Second Tier Securities.
prompt rea8sessment on the pari of the fund would
not be required. The rule is beiDa ciarified. but not
In the direction urged by the conunenter. The rille,
al emended. requires thatl! a 8ecurity ceases to be
a First Tier Secur.ty. a reassenJnenl1e required.
Similarly. if one of the Requlsite NRSROslndicates
that it is reconsidering an issuer's rating. a fund may
wish to consider reaseessing the securily's credit
risks, although the fact that a security's rating is
being reconsidered would not constitute a reting
downgrade for purposes of the rule.
Where a First Tier Security Is rated by only one
NRSRO when acquired. but is subsequently given
lower ratings by other NRSROs, 1\ would conlinue
to be a First Tier Security. and DO reasse8smelit
would be required by the rule. See note 44. BUpru.
and accompanying text However. for purposes of
acql!lring an additional po.itlon In the security or.
upon maturity. rolling it over. the security would nol
be a Firat Tier Securily.1f the NRSRO that had reted
the security at the lime il was required reducas Its
rating. a re88senment is required and. if it is no
longer an Eligible Security. it must be dispoaed of ..
soon as practicable. See paragraphs (c)(5J(l) and
(c)(S)(ii) of MIle 28-7. as amended.
Clerification wasal80 requested as to whether
the downgrading of other securities of an iseuer
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reassessment is required where the
fund's investment adviser becomes
aware that any NRSRO has rated a
Second Tier Security or an Unrated
Security below its second highest
rating. 71 This reassessment must be
undertaken promptly by the board and
not its delegate. 72 This requirement to
reassess a security that receives less
than the second highest rating from any
NRSRO has been added to assure. that a
money market fund will remain
.
sensitive to. and take appropriate action
. in response to. perceived changes in the
credit quality of Second Tier and
Unrated Securities after they have been
acquired by the fund. However, the rule
provides that a reaSsessment by the
board of directors is not required if. in
accordance with the procedures adopted
by the board of directors. the security is
disposed of (or matures) within five
business days of the adviser becoming
aware of the new rating. provided the
board is subsequently notifIed of the
adviser's actions.
The amendment requiring that
defaulted securities or securities that are
no longer Eligible Securities be disposed
of, absent certain determinations. has
been adopted substantially as proposed.
Several commenters suggested that the
proposed amendment could be
interpreted as requiring the fund to
dispose of a defaulted securities or a
security that is no longer an Eligible
Security in a "fire sale" environment
that would not be in the best interest of
the fund. The Commission would expect
the board to take market conditions into
account in determining whether to
continue to hold a defaulted security or
a security that is no longer Eligible
Quality in its portfolio. 73 To clarify this.
paragraph (c)(5)(ii) of rule 2a-7, as
amended, specifies that in determining
that disposing of a security would not be
in the best interest of the fund, the board
may take into account "among other
would prompt the reexamination requirement. The
rule does nol require reexamilUlUoD of tha security
held by the fund in Ihis clrcum8tance. except where
the categorization of a portfolio security as an
Elillible Securlly or a First Tier Security \lias based
on the rating of the downllraded security.
Paragraph (c)(S) of rule 2a-7. as amended.
.. The rule does not require. and· the Conunl8sion
does not expect. investment advisers 10 subscribe to
every rating service publication in order to comply
with Ihis requiremenl. Tho Comml8slon would
expect an'lnvestment adviser 10 become aware of a
subsequent rating if II is reported In the national
fmanclal press or in publicalions 10 which the
adviser subscribes.
U Paragraph (el of rule 2&-7. al amended. A
telephonic board of directors meeling could be
promptly convened to discuss the security.
TO The deci8ion to hold the security would have to
actually be made by the board. and nol its delegate.
See section I1.F. of this Release, infra.
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factors. market conditions that could
affect the orderly disposition of the
security.~· In addition. the rule nQW
specifies that. where the board has not
determined that· holding the security. ia
in the hest interest of the fund, it must 
be sold "as soon as practicable
consistent with achieving an orderly
disposition of the security:' 14
2. Commission Notification
The Commission ia adopting the
proposed.requirement that a money
market fund holding one or more
defaulted portfolio securities that,
immediately before the default.
accounted for one half cf one pernent or
more of fumLassetll, promptly notify the
Commission of this fact and of the
action the fund intends to take. At ilie
request of several commenters. the
paragraph, as adopted, does not require
that the Commission be notified in the
event of an "immaterial default
unrelated to the fmandal condition of
the issuer." This is il1tended·to avoid
Commission notification where the
default is technical in nature, such as
where the obligor has failed to provide a·
required notice or information on a
timely' basis. 75
3. Reporting Requirements
The Commission also proposed· to
require funds to report on Form N-8AR
actions taken In connection with.
defaults of portfolio securities, changes
in credit quality or a deviation of the net
asset value of the portfolio from market
value. In response to comments that
such reporting would be ofIittle value·
and might inhibit board deliberations,
the Commission has limited this
requirement to reporting actions. that
were teken with respect to defaulted
securities held during the period covered
by the report and identifY,ing securities.
held on the last day of the period.
~overed by the report that are no longer
Eligib18 Securities. 7lI Information
concerning the determination,by'a fund·
board that a portfolio seautity no longer'
represents Ii minimar credit risk would.
not have to be reported on Form N;.SAR:
'·ld.
'" Siinilar change8 have been made In p~aRh
(cJ[5)(lIlli\) of rule 28-7. as amended, which.reqllirn
that certain actions ha taken In the eVeDt of a
default. 11Ie Commle810n]8 not adoptlnB the.
8Ull8esUon of several eommentBI'ILthat tha nollce
requirement be Iimlled·to payment defaults. Certain.
non-payment defeult8. 8uch al a breach of a net
worth covenant; coulll'c:su8e the velue of a eec:urlty
to deviate materially from Its amortized·C08t.
'" PBl8grapb (pJlII) or-rule 2&-7•.e8 amended:
ConfOl'llllni chan&.ea have !JeeJ\ made to the
1n8tructiona to Item 77N·of FOnu N-MR.
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F. Portfolio Management

Responsibilities
On severill'occasionsthe Cbmmission
has stated thattlie portfolio
management requirements imposed liy,
rule 2a-Z may be delegated· by the board
of directors to the fund's investment .
adviser, provided that the board retains
sufficient oversight.n Tn response to
commenter concern over the scope of
the board's responsibility, new
paragraph (e) of rule 2a-7 clarifies the
responsibilities of the board to guide
and monitor the investment adviser
when the board delegates
responsibilities for portfolio
determinations. rhe paragraph states
that the board may delegate to the
investment adviser or an·officer of the,
fund all of the responsibilities it has
under the rule other than the
determination that the fund should
maintain a stable net asset value
(paragraph (c)(l)), the establishment of
amortized cost method procedures to
achieve this objective (paragraphs
(c)(6)(i) and (c)(6)(ii)), certain
determinations with respect to Second
Tier Securities, Unrated'Securities, and
certain securities that have been
downgraded by NRSROs (paragraphs
(c)(5)(l)(B)·and (c}(5)(ii)), and in
connection with the pennyrounding
method of pricing, and duty to supervise:
the delegate (paragraph (0)(7). In
addition, credit risk determinations with
respect to Unrated Securities and
securities that have been rated by only,
one NRSRO must be approved or
ratified by the fund'sboard of
directors. 78 The requirements of
paragraph (e) are substantially
consistent with previously stated
Commission positions concerning the
circumstances.under which the' board
may delegate its responsibilities. n'

G.lnvestment Companies Hblding
Themselves Out as Money Market
Funds
The"Commission, is adopting,
substantially as proposed. a.new
paragraph· (b) to rule 2a-7 to make it
n see. e.g.• Relea8e 133so,.supro Dole 6. end the
Prop081ng Relea8e. supro nole.2
I I P.aregraph (ella) of.rule.2a-7. al amended.,1t
woulil not'be nec:eSIBrY. 10 aonvene·tha board of
directors ev8ll' time the fund acquires aueh a
l.curlty•.TbeJioardof directors couldelitabllah'8D
approved 1i8t oraemniUu. provlded.thaUt.
periodically lIlalcee the.req\llalle crediUiak
determhuitiona wlth.reapecl to the eecuriUel on the
1l8L.ln.addiUon. the adviBer could acquire neeurily
In accordanoa,wlth guldeltoeulslabUshed,by·thil
board. butthe board wouldhave.to ratlfy. the
ecqulaiUon.aU\a.nexl._Una,
I I Jd•.Written.coplll8 of thaguldaltoe,·ealabllahed
by the board In deleg!lt!D8.ROr!follo.mllIlllllemilnl
relpoDlibl!iUea.muet·ba lIIBintalnecl.by·tha fund;.
Paregraph4c}(Il) of rul.·2&~7..u amended;

unlawful for. a-registered investment .
company·to (1) adopt "moneymarkef'
or similar tenna as'part of its name or
title"or·the·name 01' title of any,
redeemable security of wliicb.it is the
issuer" or (2) hold itself out to investors
as a,money:marketfund; or the'
equivalent of a.money market fund;
unless the. company meets the risk
limiting conditions,of paragraphs (c)(2)'
(maturity), (cn3) (quality) and:(c)(4)
(diversification) of rule 2a-7, as
amended. ao
. Afund'that detenirlnes notto comply
with the risk-limiting conditions of rule
2a-7. as amended, will be required to
change its namu to the extent it includes
the term "money market" or similar
terms.!l1 Pursuant to paragraph (b) of the
rule, as amended, a fund which invests
in sharf-term insthunents hut which
does not wish to hold itself out as a
money market fund may call itself any
name that would accurately convey its
character without being misleading. 82
. One commenter argued that the
Cohunission lacked rulemaldng
authority under section 38(a) of the Act
(1.5 U.S.C. 80a-37[a)) to adopt paragraph,
(b). The Commission disagrees. Section
34[b) of the Act makes it unlawfl,tl for
any, person to make any untroa
statement of a material fact in any
document tiled with the Commission or
transmitted pursuant to ih~ Act, or the
keeping of which is required by section
31(a) of the Act.(15 U.S.C, 80a-30[a)), or
to omit to st6te.any fact necessary in
order to·prevent the stalement8' made
therein, in light of the circumstances
under which.they were made•.from
being materially misleading. Through
80 An InvelltmenrcmnpanY holdlns l.taelf.ouro8 a
moneymarket fund would Dot· be required 10 lJ8tI the
amortized COat method of valuaUon or the penny
roundlns metliod·ofprlclng. Nor would Ilia rule
require a fund·that doe, not liI8tlt thari,k-lImlting
condition8'of tha rule to change i1slllVsl1lllent
pollcle8. The rule would only rsqulre lueh a fund to
meel the risk-limiting conditiol1s of the rul11IHr
eontlnue..to hold,ltaelf·out'aB·8 money market fund.
The prohlbltllm 011 using tha tenD "inoney.
.
market"'1n the name of a aecorIty hel been limited
to redeemeble securltle8. Pamsraph [Il) of role 2a-7.
ea emended. 11Ie term "redeemablll II8CW'Jly" Ie
deflnedl/n ,acUon 2(1i)(32) ofthe 1940 Act (15 U.s.C
8Oa.-2( a)(32)),
•
. II See paregraph (li)'ofrule 2&-7. 01 amendild,
and the Jlroposing Rell>ase. supra nots,z. arn. 65.
88111e rula'emendiuenta edopra·algnifii:antly
more re811ictlve vlew at t1ie·term money market
fund then cunently pennllted by Guide 1 to FOrm
N-tA. which Blatel that ih regi~t ba., e Deme
Indlc:stlng thet It In money·market·fund; 1t·8hoUld
heve Inveabnent·pollelel requlrlns·lnve8IiDent·ofar
least SOl" of Ita aaaeta.lnidebt 8eourlties matiJrlnll in'
thirteen month8 or 1eaa..'111eCommls810n dOee nor
believe that funds.ptevlou8!Y.fll1ylng on tIi, etlUt
guldellno haw milled lnveeton.,Howeven-.tha
Dlvl81on.of InvestmeDrMBtJasement Is wltBdrawing~
thI, portion of Guide l,affective.on tIie dale.Uls·
amendmentl to rule 2&-7 becoine effeellve.
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sections 9(b) and 42 (15 U.S.C. 80a-9(b)
and 41) of the Act, the Commission has
the authority to enforce these
prohibitions. Sectlon 38(a) provides that
the Commission has the authority to
adopt rules and regulations "as are
necessary or appropriate to the exercise
of the powers conferred upon the
Commission elsewhere in this title." 83
The Commission believes that this is
ample authority to adopt a rule
interpreting the application of section
34(b) to specific circumstances. 84 In
addition, to the extent that paragraph
(b) affects the registration statements of
money market funds, section 8(b) of the
Act (15 U.S.C. 8Oa-8(b)) provides the
Commission authority to prescribe the
form of registration statements by
adopting such rules as are necessary or
appropriate in the public interest or for
the protection of investors.85
As discussed in the Proposing
Release, fund marketing and disclosure
documents have encouraged investor
expectations that money market funds
are secure investments. 88 These
.. Section 38(a) of the Act provides that: The
Commi85ion Ihall have the authority from time to
lime to make. 188ue. amend and reJ4lind luch rulel
and regulations and IUch orders al are neCell8ry or
eppropriate to the exercise of the powers conferred
upon the Commission elsewhere In this tille.
including nllel and l'I!,wations deftning accounting.
technical, and trade tel'llll used In thil tille, and
prelcrlbing the form or forme In which In{onnation
required In regiltration statements. applicationl,
and reports to the Commission shall be let forth.
For the purposes of tie rules or re,walions the
Commission may clauiCy persons. securltiel, and
other mailers within lis jurisdiction and prescribe
different requirements for different classes of
persons, securities. or mailers.
•• See, e.g.. rule 34D-1under the Act. Contrary to
the commenter's auemon. the plain languege of
section 38(a) does not differ In substance from
provisions of tha other securities eclS that grentthe
Commiulon authority to adopt niles necessary and
appropriate to Implement provisions of those acts.
See, e.g.• section 19(a) of the 1933 Act (15 U.S.C.
77s(a)): section 23(a)(1) of the 1934 Act (15 U.S.C.
. 78w(a)(l).
I I If. as the commenter ergued. section 38(a) only
"elaborate·1 on" authority Ipaclfically granted by
lection. of the Actluch al lactiona 6(c). 17(d) or
17(e) (5 U.S.C. 8Oa-ec. 17(d) and 17(e)), the porlion
of section 38(a) tbat granle the Commission
authority to adopt "such rulea and regulations and
ordera as ate neceslary or appropriate to the
exercise·of powers conveyed elsewhere In this title
• • ... would be IUperflUOUS becaUII8 the authority
specifically granted by the cited lections requires
no "elaboration." See Sutherland Stal Const.
§ 46.08 (4th Ed.) ("A Itatute Ibould be construed so
thai effect ilglven io all lie provlalona. 80 thet no
part will be Inoperative or superfluoul, void or
insignificant. and 40 that one section will not
destroy another unlesl the provision is the resull of
obvious miatek., or error." (citetions omilledIJ.
•• See. e.g., Money Merket Funds: A Part of Every
Financial Plan (publication of the Inveatment
Company Institute), a pamphlet prepered by the
major investment company trade association for
distrlbullon to the general public.
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expectations are reflected in the risk
limiting conditions of rule 20-7 that are
today being amended. The Commission
believes that there is a significant
danger of misleading investors if an
investment company holds itself out as
a money market fund when it engages in
investment strategies not consistent
with the risk-limiting condiiions of rule
2a-7. It is therefore necessary and
appropriate in the public interest and for
the protection of investors for the
Commission to adopt a new paragraph
(b) of rule 2a-7 prohibiting an
investment company from holding itself
out as a "money market fund" unless it
meets the risk-limiting conditions of rule
2a-7.
H. Money Market Fund Prospectus
Disclosure
The proposed amendments to Forms
N-1A and N-3 require that cover page of
a money market fund prospectus to
disclose prominently (i) that the shares
of the money market fund are neither
insured nor guara.nteed by the U.S.
Government and (ii) that there is no
assurance that the fund will be able to
maintain a stable net asset value of
$1.00 per share, The proposal was
widely supported by commenters and is
being adopted substantially as
proposed. 8T
Several cOlI1Jl1enters urged that the
prescribed legend appear in money
market fund sales literature and
advertisements. In view of the important
role that advertising and sales literature
play in marketing money market funds,
the Commission has adopted this
suggestion. 88
L Funds Eligible to Quote Seven-Day
Yields
The Commission is adopting the
proposed amendment to rule 482 under
the 1933 Act to prohibit funds that do
not meet the risk-limiting conditions
stated in rul~ ~a-7 from quoting a seven
day yield figure. 811 These funds, which
., Several technical revision. heve been made.
As proposed. the statelilent must disclose that the
"securities of the fund are neither insured nor
guaranteed by the U.S. Covemmenl" ThIs hal been
changed to "an Investment In the fund Is neither
Insured nor guaranteed' • ." to reduce the
likelihood that a reader would be confused between
the lei:uritiel issued by the fund and lie portfolio
lecuritiel. Second, a parenthetical haa been added
to the I8cond pari of the legend to make Into
account funds that stabilize their net a988t value at
a price otber than $1.00. Third, an InStrucUon has
been added to pennlt a money market fund not
Itabilizing itB net aSlet value to omit the second
part of the legend. Finally. aa proposed. the
amendmenle require thet the legend be "prominent"
but do flol require certain type size.
.. Paragraph (a)(7) of rule 482, and the tltllt
paragraph of rule 34b-1, as amended.
•• Paragraph (d) of rule 482. as amended.
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under rule 2a-7, as amended, may not
hold themselves out 8S money market
funds, are treated as other types of
mutual funds that quote thirty-day yield
figures accompanied by total return
figures. While money market funds that
follow the risk-limiting provisions of rule
2a-7 are unlikely to incur capital losses
or gains, the same may not hold true for
funds not following the risk-limiting
provisions. These funds. therefore; must
also provide total return figures to
investors Which reflect the effect of
capital losses or galns." O
III. Transition Period
The amendments to rules 2a-7, 2a41
1, 1zd3-1 and 34b-l and Form N-SAR
under the 1940 Act III and rule 482 under
the 1933 Act will become effective on
June I, 1991, If a money market fund has
policies changeable only if Buthorlzed
by a shareholder vote that are less
restrictive than the rule as amended, but
compliance with the amended rule will
not violate these policies, the
Commission believes that compliance
with rule 2a-7, as amended. would not
require a shareholder vote under
sections 8(b) (1) and (2) of the Act, To
avoid confusing shareholders. however,
funds should consider submitting to
shareholders at the next shareholder
meeting proposals that will conform the
fund's stated policieli to the fund's
actual policies in light of the revisions to
rule 2a-7. The rule does not require
funds to dispose of securities owned at
the time of the adoption of the rule to
comply with the quality and
diversification requirements of the rule
as amended. Moreover. the Commission
will not object if a fund does not dispose
of securities owned at the time of the
adoption of the rule to comply with the
amended rule's maximum maturity
provisions.
The amendments to rule9 482 under
the 1933 Act and 34h-1 under the 1940
Act regarding advertisements and sales
literature also· become effective on June
1,1991.112 All advertisements and sales
'0 The Commission Is also adopting collformlng
amendments to lIem 22(a) of Fonn N-1A.ltem 25(a)
of Form N-3. and Item 21(a) of Fonn N-C. whIch eet
forth the yield fonnules used by money market
funds and money market-funded leparate accounle
ilaulng variable annuity contractl. The Commlll8lon
is also making conforming amendments to nile 34b
1 under the 1940 Act. the rule governing mutual fund
salea literature.
•• The amendments to rules 2841-1 and 12d3-1
confonn certain referencea to paragraph. 01 rule 28
7 10 the amended rule.
.. The amendments to Item 22 of Fonn N-1A.
Item 25 of Fonn N-3 and Item 21 of Fonn N-C do not
require a fund that conlinues to hold itself out as a
money market fund to amend Ita registration
statement. However, as noted below, a fund that
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literature used after that date' must
include the new,legend.
The Commission. is staggering the
effective dates of the amendtnenta~to
Item 1 of Formsl N.-IA and N-3 sO' that a
fund Will notbe required to revisefts
registration statement to add,the new
cover page-legend until its next' post·
effecUve amendtnent. lIlI The
amendments to Item 1 ofForm N-IA
and Item t of Form N-3 will' be effective:
(1) For investment companies whose
registration statements become effective
on or after May I. 1991. and'investment'
companies with fiscal years ending on,
December 31, as to prospectuses used on
or after May 1~ 1991; aDd (2) for. all other
investment companies•. upon use of any
prospectus contained in any post
effeative amendment filed.on or after
May 1. 1991. If the registration statement·
of a fund.discloses investment policies
that are less restrictive then those
requir!ld by,the rule 8Jilendments•. the
Commission. will- not object if the fund
does not. upon,the effective date of the
amendments. to rule 2a-7. revise itil
disclosunrprovided the current
disclosure ianot misleading~ For
example,.ifafund.'s registration
statement states that the fund may
invest in an:unlimited amount' of. Second
Tier Securities, a reVision would'noH>!!
necessary. However; if the registration
statement states that a fund will invest
twenty,percent of its assets in Second
Tier Securities•.revision would be
necessary.
It is possible that" upon the adop.tion
of the amendments to rule za-7. some
funds may choose no longer to hold
themselves out as money market. funds
rather. than comply with the rule's
limitations. These funds would·no.longer.
be eligible to quote a seven-day yil~ld
under rule 4B2(d)and would be required
to revise their registration statements
and sales material. These funds also
may have to revise their fundamental
organiZelional documents. If the extent
of the changes that any such fund would
be required to make, or other
ciroumstances. made it impossible. for
the' fund to comply with the amended'
rules by tlieir effective date. the
CoIDJDission steff.would' enter.tain
requests for-"no action" relief.
electll·noUo hold,ltaelf'out 81." mOIUlY maJbt fund.
will bavato,amand Ita retpWllMltO the applicable·
item of ita registration statement If II plan. to·
continua to.advertise lIa pmfOrJl1llllC&
.a The CammiaalOD would not object. If thl! JlO8l•.
effectlve 8IDendmllDt filed.to add thll.llOV8I' JI88'
legend Is filed.p\ll'8Uant to rulea-485(b).or 488(bH'17'
CPR 230.485(bl ancl2S0.411O{\l)) If·any other.
conditiona for filing under paragraph (b) are mel.
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money marketfund:not holding itself out'
IV'. RilgUIatory Flexibility AIIaIysis
as maintaining. &- stable net asset' value
A summary-of the InitialReguIatbry
may omit the portion of the statement
Fle,ebility Analysis regarding the
reqilired by paragraph- (a)(7)(ii) of this.
proposed rule and fonn.amendments·
section.
was published' in the proposing release.
•
•
•
One comment was received. The
Commission has prepared'a Final,
(d) In the case ora "money merket"
Regulatory Flexibility Analysis in
fund. any quotation orthe money market:
accordance with 5 U.S.C. 603~ 8 copy of
fund's yield contained in an·
which may be obtained'by contacting.ElI . advertisement shall be:'
A. Nathans. MailStbp 10-6. Securities
. (1) A quotation of cummt yield based
and Exchange Commission. 450 Fifth
on the' method' of computation
Street NW.• Washington, DC 20549.
prescribed fuForm N-IA (set fortli in
§ § 239.1SA and 274.11A of this'chapter),
V'. Statutory Authority·
Form N-3 (set.forth·in II 239.17a and:
The Commission is amending rule 2a
274.11b ohhis chapter); or Form N-4 (set
7 under the exemptive and'rulemaklng
forth.in § § Z31l.17b and 274.11c.o£ this
authority set forth in sections 6(c) (15'
chapter) and identifying the length of.
U.S.C. 8Oa-6(c)l. B(b) (15 U.S.C. BOa
and the.diite of the last day·in the base
8(bll. 22(c) (15 U.S.C. 8Oa-22(c)). 34(b)
period used in computing that, quotation;
(15 U.S.C. 8Oa-33(b)). nnd.3B(a) (15
or
U.S.C. 8Oa-37(a)) of the Investment
(2) A quotation of cur.rent-yit!Id
Company Act of 1940. The authority
describedin paragraph (d)(l) of this
citations for the amenaments to the
section and·a corresponding quotation
rules and fOrms precede the text· of the
of effective yield Iiased on the method· of
amendments..
computation prescribed in FormsN-tA,
VI. Text of Rule end Form Amendments
N-3. or N-4j Provided. That when both.a
quotation of current yield and effective
List of SUbjects in 17 CFRParttI'290. 299.
yield are used in the S8me
270 and 214
advertisement, each quotation.sliall
Investment companies. Reporting and.
relate to. an identical base period and
recordkeeping req.uirements. Securities.
shall,be given equal prominence:.
For the reas'ons set out fu the
•
•
preamble. tha Com.m.ission.is amending
chapter title 17 of the Code of Federal' PART·27o-RU1.ES AND,
Regulations 8S follows:
RE.GULATIONS, IN.VESTMENT'
COMPANY ACT OF 194CJ
PART 230-GENERAL RULES' AND:

..

a

REGULATiONS, SECURtTIES'ACT OF'

1933'
1. The authority citation for pai't.Z30'
continues to read. in part•. as follows:

Authority: 15 U.S.C. 77b. 77f. 778. 77b. 771.
77s. 77sss. 78c. 781. 78m. 78n, 780. 78w,.79t•.
and 8Oa-37. as amended, unless otherwise
notlld.
.

2. Section 230.482.is.all'landed by
removing'the-period:atthe end, of the
paragraph (a)(6) and'by replacing it witli
a semicolon, by adding a new. pal'8graph.
(e)(7) and revising paragraph (p) to read
as follows:
§ 230.482, Advertlllne by an Investment.
company. satisfyIng requirements of
section: 10-.

(a)· ....
(7) In the case ofan investment
company that holds itseII out to be a
"money market" fund, it includes a
prominent' statement: that (i) an
investment fu the fund: iii neither. insured.
norgv.aranteed by the U.S. Government
and (ii) there can be no'assurance that
the fund'will be able to maintain a.
stable net asset value oU1.00 per. share
(or. if other than $1.lIO, the applicable'net'
asset value)l provided. however; thaLa

3. Jnthe authority citation to parrZ70;
the.general authority,' continues to·read:
88 set forth below. the specific authority
for §§ 270.2a-7. 270.2a4:L-1' and
270.12d3l:-1' is revised' as'follows:.
Sections 38.40, 54 Stat 841,,842; 15 U.S.C.
8Oa--37, 8Oc-89: Tbe.lnvestmenlCompany Act'
of"19lU. as amended, 15 U;S.C. BOllY et·seq.:

..

unless otherwise'noted:

•

•

•

Sections 270.2a-7. 270.2841-1 and 27tJ.t2d:J;
1 also Issued lIIlller sees; 6(cJ'(15 U.S.Co 8Oa
6(e)). 22"(1S·U.S:C; 809-22); 11'''£-15 U.S:C: BOa
33).38' (1S·U.S.G. 8Oa-37); and'4(J(15 U.S:c.

8Oa-39);

•

•

4. B~rrevisingsection 270.2a-7 to read
eil fonows:
§ 270.2a-7 Money mark.Uunds.

[1l)Definitions:-{1)'Amortized Cost
Method of valuation sliallmean the:
method of calculating.aninve.stment
company's net asset value whereby
portfolio securities are valued at the
fund'S" acquisltion.coBt"as adjusted'for.
amortization ofpr!lmiinn.or accretion of.
discount'l'8ther than at· iliem value based.
on current market·factol'tl.
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(2) Business day means any day, other
than Saturday. Sunday. or any
customary business holiday,
(3) Collateralized fully in the case of 8
repurchase agreement shall mean that:
(i) The value of the securities
collateralizing the repurchase agreement
(reduced by the transaction costs
(including loss of interest) that the
money market fund reasonably could
expect to incur if the seller defaults) is.
and during the entire term of the
repurchase agreement remains. at least
equal to the resale price provided In the
agreement; and
(ii) The money market fund or its
custodian either has actual physical
possellsion of the collateral or, in the
case of a security registered on a book
entry system, the book entry is
maintained in the name of the money
market fund or its custodian; and
(iii) The money market fund retains an
unqualified right to possess and sell the
collateral in the event of a default by the
seller; and
(iv) The collateral consists entirely of
Government securities or securities that,
at the time the repurchase agreement is
entered into. are rated in the highest
rating category by the Requisite
NRSROs,
(4) Demand Feature shall mean a Put
that entitles the holder to receive the
principal amount of the underlying
security or securities and that may be
exercised either:
(i) At any time on no more than 30
days' notice; or
(ii) At specified intervals not
exceeding 397 calendar days and upon
no more than 30 days' notice,
(5) Eligible Security shall mean:
(i) A security with a remaining
ma turity of 397 days or less that is rated
(or that has been issued by an issuer
that is rated with respect to a class of
Short-term debt obligations, or any
security within that class. that is
comparable in priority and security with
the.!lecurity) by the Requisite NRSROs
in one of The two highest rating
categories for Short-term debt
obligations (within which there may be
sub-categories or gradations indicating
relative standing); or
(ii) A security:
(A) That at the ti.:ne of issuance was a
Long-term security but that has a
remaining maturity of 397 calendar days
or less. and
(B) Whose issuer has received from
the Requisite NRSROs a rating, with
respect to a class of Short-term debt
obligations (or any security within that
class) that is now comparable in priority
and securily with the security, in one of
the two highest rating categories for
Short-term debt obligations (within
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(9) Long-term shan mean having a
which there may be sub-categorie! or
remaining maturity greater than 366
gradations indicating relative standing);
days,
or
(iii) An Unrated Security that is of
(10) NRSRO shall mean any
comparable quality to a security meeting nationally recognized statistical rating
the requirements of paragraph (a )(5) (I)
organization. as that term is used in
or (ii) of this section. as delermined by
paragraphs (c)(2)(vi) (E), (F) and (H) of
the money market fund's board of
rule 15c3-1 under the Securities
directors: Provided. however, That:
Exchange Act of 1934 (17 CFR 240.1503
(A) The board of directors may base
1(c)(2)(vi) (El, (F) and (H)), that ili not an
its determination that a Standby
affiliated person, as defined in section
Commitment is an Eligible Security upon 2(a)(3)(c) of the Act (15 U.S.C, 8Oa
a finding that the issuer ofilie
2(a)(3)(0-)). of the iSsuer of. or any
commitment presents a minimal risk of
insurer, guarantor or provider of credit
default; and
support for, the instrument.
(B) A security that 6.t the time of
(11) Penny-Rounding Method of
issuance was a Long-term security but
pricing shall mean that method of
that has a remaining maturity of 391
·computing an investment company's
calendar deys or less and that is an
price per share for purposes of
Unrated Security Is not all Eligible
distribution, redemption and repurchase
Security if the security has a Long-term
whereby the current net asset value per
rating from any NRSRO that is not
share Is rounded to the nearest one
within the NRSRO's two highest
percent.
categories (within whiCh there may be
(12) A Put shall mean a right to sell a
sub-categories or gradations indicating
specified underlying security or
relative stimding).
securities within a specified period of
(6) First Tier Security shall mean any
time and at B specified exercise price.
Eligible Security that:
that may be sold. transferred or
(i) Is rated (or that has been issued by
assigned only with the underlying
an issuer that is rated with respect to a
security or securities,
class of Short-term debt obligations. or
(13) Requisite NRSROs shall mean
any security within that class. that is
(i) Any two NRSROs that have issued
comparable in priority and security with
a
rating
with respect to a security or
the security) by the Requisite NRSROs
class of debt obligations of an issuer. or
in the highest rating category for Short
(ii) If only one NRSRO has issued a
term debt obligations (within which
rating
with respect to such security or
there may be sub-categories or
issuer at the time the fund purchases or
gradations indicating relative standing);
rolls over the security, that NRSRO.
or
(14) Second Tier Security shall mean
(Ii) Is a security described in
any
Eligible Security that is nota First
paragraph (a)(5)(li) of this section whose
Tier Security.
issuer has received from the Requisite
(15) Short-term shall mean having a
NRSROs a rating, with respect to a class
remaining maturity of 366 days or less,
of Short-term debt obligations (or any
(16) Standby Commitment shall mean
security within that class) that now is
comparable in priority and security with a Put that entitles the holder to achieve
same day settlement and to receive an
the security, in the highest rating
exercise price equal to the amortized
category for Short-term debt obligations
cost of the underlying security or
(within which there may be sub
securities plus accrued interest, if any,
calegories or gradations indicating
at the tiIIie of exercise.
relative stlL"lding); or
(17) Tax exempt fund shall mean any
(ill) Is an Unrated Security that is of
comparable quality to a security meeting money market fund that holds itself out
the requirements of clauses (i) and (:i) of as distributing income exempt from
regular federal income tax.
paragraph (s)(6) of this section, as
(18) Total Assets shall mead, with
determined by the fund's board of
respect to a money market fund using
dirE-ctors.
the Amortized Cost Method, the total
(7) Floating Rate Instrumant shall
amortized cost of its assets and, with
mean a security the"terms of which
provide for the adjustment of its interest respect to any other money market fund.
the total market-based value of its
rate whenever a specified interest rate
assets.
(such as a bank's designated prime
(19) An Unconditional Put or an
lending rate) changes and which, at any
Unconditional Demand Feature shall
time, can reasonably be expected to
mean a Put or a Demand Feature
have a market value that approximates
(Including any guarantee, letter of credit
its par value.
or similar unconditional credit
(8) Government security shall mean
enhancement) that by its terms would
any Government security as defined in
be readily exercisable in the event of a
section 2(a)(16) of the Act.
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default in payment of principal or
interest on the Wlderlying security or
securities.
(20) Any Unrated Security shall mean:
(i) A security with a remaining
maturity of 397 days or less issued by an
issuer that does not have a current
Short-term rating assigned by any
NRSRO:
(A) To the security. or
(B) To the issuer with respect to a
class of Short-term debt obligations (or
any security within that class) that is
comparable in priority and security with
the security: and
(ii) A security:
(A) That at the time of issuance with a
Long-term security but that has a
remaining maturity of 397 calendar days
or less. and
(B) Whose issuer has not received
from any NRSRO a rating with respect
to a class of Short-term debt obligations
(or any security within that class) that
now is comparable in priority and
security with the security; and
(iii) A security that is a rated security
and is the subject of an external credit
support agreement that was not in effect
when the security (or the issuer) was
assigned its rating.
A security Is not an Unrated Security
if any Short-term debt obligation
("reference security") that is issued by
the same issuer and Is comparable in
priority and security with that security
is rated by a NRSRO. The status of such
security as an Eligible Security or First
Tier Security shall be the same as that
of the reference security.
(21)(a) A Variable Bate Instrument
shall mean a security the terms of which
provide for the adjustment of Its interest
rate on set dates (such as the last day of
a month or calendar quarter) and Which.
upon such adjustment. can reasonably
be expected to have a market value that
approximates its par value,
(b) Holding Out It shall be an untrue
statement of material fact within the
mea!1ing 01 section 34(b) of the Act (15
U.S.C, 8Oa-33(b)) for a registered
investment company, in any registration
statement. application. report, account,
record, or other document filed or
transmitted pursuant to the Act.
including any advertisement. pamphlet,
circular, form letter. or other sales
literature addressed to or intended for
distribution to prospective Investors that
is required to be filed with the
Commission by section 24(b) of the Act
(15 U.S.C. 8Oa-24(b)) to:
(1) Adopt the term "money market" as
part of its name or title or the name or
title of any redeemable security of
which it is the Issuer, or
(2) Hold itself out to Investors as. or
adopt a name which suggests that it is, a
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money market fund or the equivalent of
a money market fund.
unless such registered investment
company meets the cOlulitions of
paragraphs (c}(2). (c)(3), and (c)(4) of
this section. For purposes of this
paragraph. a name which suggests that a
registered investment company is a
money market fund or the equivalent
thereof shall include one which uses
such terms as "cash," "liquid." "money,"
"ready assets" or similar terms.
(c) Shore Price Calculations. The
current price per share. for purposes of
distribution. redemption and repurchase,
of any redeemable security issued by
any registered investment company
("money market fund"), notwithstanding
the requirements of section 2(a)(41) of
the Act (15 U.S.C. 8Oa-2(a)(41)) and of
rule 2a-4 (17 CFR 270;2a-4) and rule
220-1 (17 CFR 270.220-1) thereunder.
may be computed by use of the
Amortized Cost Method or the Penny
Rounding Method: Provided, however,
'that:
(1) Board Findings. The board of
directors of the money market fund shall
determine, in good faith, that it is in the
best interests of the fund and its
shareholders to maintain a stable net
asset value per share or stable price per
share, by virtue of either the Amortized
Cost Method or the Penny-RoWlding
Method, and that the money market
fund will continue to use such method
only so long as the board of directors
believes that it fairly reflects the
market-based net asset value per share.
(2) Portfolio Maturity. The money
market fund shall maintain a dollar
weighted average portfolio maturity
appropriate to its objective of
maintaining a stable net asset value per
share or price per share: Provided,
however. That the money market fund
will not:
. (i) Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2)(ii) of this section, purchase any
instrument with a remaining maturity of
greater than 397 calendar days, or
(ii) In the case of a money market fund
not using the Amortized Cost Method,
purchase a Government security with a
remaining maturity of greater than 762
calendar days; or
(iii) Maintain a dollar-weighted
average portfolio maturity that exceeds
ninety days.
(3) Portfolio Quality. The money
market fund will limit its portfolio
investments. including Puts and
repurchase agreements, to those United
States dollar-denominated instruments
that its board of directors determine II
present minimal credit risks (which
determination must be based on factors
pertaining to credit quality in addition to
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the rating assigned to such instrumentll
by a NRSRO and which are at the time
of acquisition Eligible Securities, In the
case of an Unrated Security (including a
demand instrument) other than a
GovernJilent Security. or a security that
is an Eligible Security based on the
rating of one NRSRO, the acquisition of
each such security by the money market
fund must be approved or ratified by the
money market fund's board of directors,
For purposes of this section:
(i) A demand instrument that has an
Unconditional Demand Feature may be
determined to be an Eligible Security or
a First Tier Security based solely on
whether the Unconditional Demand
Feature is an Eligible Security or First
Tier Security. as the case may be; and
(ii) A demand instrument that does
not have an Unconditional Demand
Feature is not an Eligible Security or a
First Tier Security unless it meets the
requirements for being an Eligible
Security or First Tier Security. as the
case may be. and, in addition. the
demand instrument or the Long-term
debt securities of the issuer of the
demand instrument have been rated by
the Requisite NRSROs in one of the two
highest rating categories for Long-term
debt obligations (within which there
may be sub-categories or gradations
indicating relative standing), or, if
unrated. are determined to be of
comparable quality by the money
market fWld's board of directors,
(4)(i) Portfolio Diversification:
General. Except for a Tax exempt fund.
immediately after the acquisition of any
security (other than a Government
security):
(A) The money market fund shall not
have invested more than five percent of
its Total Assets in securities issued by
the issuer of the security: Provided•.
however, That a fund may invest more
than five percent of its Total Assets in
the First Tier Securities of a single issuer
for a period of up to three Business days
after the purchase thereof (subject to
section 5(b)(1) of the Act (15 U.S.C. 8Oa
5(b)(1)} if the money market fund is a
diversified investment company):
Provided, further, That the fWld may not
make more than one investment in
accordance with the foregoing proviso at
any time: and
(B) In the event that such security is a
Second Tier Security. the money market
fund shall not have invested more than
(1) The greater of one percent ofits
Total Assets or one million dollars in
securities issued by that issuer which,
when acquired by the fund (either
initially or upon any subsequent roll
over) were Second Tier Securities, and
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(2) Five percent of its Total Assets in
securities which. when acquired by the
fund [either initially or upon any
subsequent roll over) were Second Tier
Securities..
For purposes of making calculations
under paragraph (c)(4)[i)[A) of this
section, a repurchase agreement shall be
deemed to be an acquisition of the
underlying securities, provided that the
obligation of the seller to repurchase the
securities from the money market fund
is Collateralized Fully.
(Ii) Portfolio DiversJ1ication: Puts.
Immediately after the acquisition of any
Put, no more than five percent of the
money market fund's Total Assets may
be invested in securities issued by or
subject to Puts from the same institution,
Provided, however, That if the money
market fund is a Tax exempt fund, the
foregoing condition shall only be
applicable with respect to 75 percent of
its Total Assets.
(iii) General. For purposes of
paragraph (c)(4) of this 'ection:
(A) A Put will be considered to be
from the party to whom the money
market fund will look for payment of the
exercise price;
[B} An Unconditional Put will be
considered to be a guarantee of the
underlying security or ,ecurities; and
[C) A guarantee of, or Unconditional
Put with respect to, a security will not
be deemed to be issued by the
institution providing the guarantee or
the Put, provided that the value of all
securities held by the money market
fund and issued or guaranteed by the
issuer providing the guarantee or Put
shall not exceed ten percent of the
money market fund's Total Assets,
(5)(i) Security Downgrades. In the
event that (A) a portfolio security cf a
money market fund ceases to be a First
Tier Security (either because it no longer
has the highest rating from the ReqUisite
NRSROs or, in the case of an Unrated
Security, the board of directors of the
money market fund determines that it is
no longer of comparable quality to a
First Tier Security), or (B) the money
market fund'sinvestInent adviser (or
any person to whom the money market
fund', board of directors has delegated
portfolio management responsibilities)
becomes aware that any Unrated
Security or Second Tier Security held by
the money market fund has, since the
security was acquired by the fund. been
given a rating by any NRSRO below the
NRSRO'8 lecond highest rating
category, the board of directors of the
money market fund shall reassess
promptly whether such security presents
minimal credit risks and shall cause the
monE'y market fund to take Inch action
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as the board of directors determines is
in the best interests of the money
market fund and its shareholders;
Provided, however. That the
reassessment required by paragraph
(c}(5}(I}(B) of this sectlon is not required
if, in accordance with the procedUres
adopted by the board of directors. the
security is dispo8ed of (or matures)
within five Business days of the adviser
becoming aware of the neW rating and
the board is subsequently notified of the
adviser', actions.
(Ii) Defaults and Other Events. In the
event:
(A) Of a default with respect to a
portfolio security (other than an
immaterial default unrelated to the
financial condition of the issuer): or
(B) A portfqlio security of a money
market fund ceases to be an Eligible
Security; or
(C) It has been determined that a
security no longer presents minimal
credit risks:
absent a fmdlng by the board of
directors that disposal of the portfolio
security would not be in the best
interests of the money market fund
(which determination ttlay take into
account. among other factors, market
conditions that could affect thl,l orderly
disposition of the security), the money
market fund shall dispose of such .
security as.soon as practicable
consistent with achieving an orderly
disposition of the security, by sale,
exercise of any Demand Feature or
otherwise.
(iii) Notice to the Commission. In the
event of a default with respect to one or
more portfolio securities (other than an
immaterial default unrelated to the
financial condition of the issuer) which
immediately before default accounted
for Jh of 1 percent or more of a money
market fund's Total Assets. the money
market fund shall promptly notify the
Commission of such fact and the actions
the moner market fund intends to take
in response to sucb situation.
Notification under this paragraph shall
be made telephonically or by means of a
facsimile transmission. followed by
letter sent by first class mail, directed to
the attention of the Director of the
Division of Investment Management.

(6) RequiredProcedures: Amortized
Cost Method. In the case of a money
market fund using the Amortized Cost
Method:
(i) In supervising the money market
f.md's operations and delegating speCial
responsibilities involving portfolio
management to the money market fund's
investment adviser, the money market
fund's board of directors, as 8 particular
responsibility within the overall duty of
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care owed to its shareholders, shall
establish written procedures reasonably
designed, taking Into account current
market conditions and the money
market fund's investment objectives, to
stabilize the money market fund's net
asset value per share, as computed for
the purpose of distribution, redemption
and repurchase, at a single value.
(il) Included within the procedures
adopted by the board of direct~rs shall
be the following:
(Al Written procedures providing that
the I1xtent of deviation, if any, of the
current net asset value per share
calculated using available market
quotations (or an appropriate substitute
which reflects current market
conditions) from the money market
fund's amortized cost price per share,
shall be calculated at such intervals as
the board of directors determlnes
appropriate and reasonable in light of
current market conditions: periodic
review by the board of directors of the
amount of the deviation 88 well as the
methods used to calculate the deviation;
and malntenance of records of the
determination of deviation and the
board's review thereof; and
[B) In the event such deviation from
the money market fund's amortized cost
price per share exceeds Jh of 1 percent,
a requirement that the board of directors
shall promptly consider what action, if
aIiY, should be initiated by the board of
directors: and
(C) Where the board of directors
believes the extent of any deviation
from the money market fund's amortized
cost price per share may result in
material dilution or other wifair results
to investors of existing shareholders. it
shall cause the fund to take such action
as it deems appropriate to eliminate or
reduce to the extent reasonably
practicable such dilution or wifair
results.
(7) Required Procedures: Penny
Rounding Method. In the case of a
money market fund using the Penny
Rounding Method. in supervising the
money market fund's operations and
delegating special responsibilities
involving portfolio management to the
money market fund', investment
adviser, the money market fund's board
of directors undertakes, as a particular
responsibility within the overall duty of
care owed to its shareholders, to assure
to the extent reasonably practicable,
taking into account current market
conditions affecting the money market
fund's investment objectives, that the
money market fund's price per share as
computed for the purpose of
distribution, redemption and repurchase,
rounded to the neatesl one percent, will
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not deviate from the single price
. established by the board of directors.

(8) Record Keeping andReporting.
The money market fund will record,
maintain. and preserve permanently in
an easily accessible place a written
copy of the procedures (and any
modifications thereto) described in
paragraphs (c)(5), (c)(6), (C)(7) and (e) of
this section, and the money market fund
will record, maintain, and preserve for a
period of not less than six years (the
first two years in an easily accessible
place) a written record of the board of
directors' considerations and actions
taken in connection with the discharge
of its responsibilities, as set forth above,
to be included in the minutes of the
board of directors' meetings. The
documents preserved pursuant to this
condition shall be subject to inspection
by the Commission in accordance with
section 31(b) of the Act (15 U.S.C. 8Oa
'30(b)) as ihuch documents were
records required to be maintained
pursuant to rules adopted under section
31(a) of the Act (15 U.S.C. 8Oa-30(a)). If
any action was taken pursuant to
paragraphs (c)(5)(il) (with respect. to
aefaulted securities) or (c)(6)(ii)(B) of
this section, the money market fund will
attach an exhibit to the Form N-SAR (17
CFR 274.101) med for the period in
which the action was taken describing
with specificity the nature and
circumstances of such action. The
money market fund will report in an
exhibit to such Form any securities it
holds on the final day of the reporting
period that are not Eligible Securities.
(d) Maturity ofPortfolio Instruments.
For the purposes of this rule, the
maturity of a portfolio instrument shall
be deemed to be the period remaining
(calculated from the trade date or such
other date on which the fund's interest
in the instrument is subject to market
action) until the date noted on the face
of the instrument as the date On which
the principal amount must be paid, or in
theJ:ase ~ an instrument called for
redemption, the date on which the
redemption payment must be made,
except that:
(1) An instrument that is issued or
guaranteed by the United States
government or any agency thereof which
has a variable rate of interest readjusted
no less frequently than every 762 days
shall be deemed to have a maturity
equal to the period remaining until the
next readjustment of the interest rate.
(2) A Variable Rate Instrument, the
principal amount of which is scheduled
on the face of the instrument to be paid
in 397 calendar days or less shall be
deemed to have a maturity equal to the
period remaining until the next .
readjustment of the interest rate.
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(3) A Variable Rate Instrument that is
subject to a Demand Feature shall be
deemed to have a maturity equal to the
longer of the period remaining until the
next readjustment of the interest rate or
the period remaining until the principal
amount can be recovered through
demand.
(4) A Floating Rate Instrument that is
subject to a Demand Feature shall be
deemed to have a maturity equal to the
period remaining until the principal
amount ca.n be recovered through
demand.
(5) A repurchase agreement shall be .
deemed to have a maturity equal to the
period remaining until the date on which
the repurchase of the underlying
securities is scheduled to occur, or,
where no date is specified, but the
agreement is subject to a demand, the
notice period applicable to a demand for
the repurchase of the securities.
(6) A portfolio lending agreement shall
be treated as having a maturity equal to
the period remaining until the date on
which the loaned securities are
scheduled to be returned, or where no
date is specified, but the agreement is
subject to.demand, the notice period
applicable to a demand for the return of
the loaned securities.
(e) Delegation. The money market
fund's board of directors may delegate
to the fund's investment adviser or
officers the responsibility to make any
determination required to be made by
the board of directors under this section
(other than the determinations required
by the second sentence of paragraph
(c)(3) (which may be delegated subject
to ratification by the money market
fund's board of directors) and
paragraphs (c)(l), (c)(5)(i)(B), (c)(5)(ii),
(c)(6)(i), (c)(6)(ii), and (c)(7) of this
section) provided that the board:
(1) Establishes and periodically
reviews written guidelines (including
guidelines for determining whether
instrumentspresent minimal credit risks
as required in paragraph (C)(3) of this
section) and procedures under which the
delegate makes such determinations;
and
(2) Exercises adequate oversight
(through periodic reviews of fund
investments and the delegate's
procedures in connection with
investment decisions and prompt review
of the adviser's actions in the event of
the default of a security that requires
notification of the Commission under
paragraph (C)(5)(iii) of this section) to
assure that the gUidelines and
procedures are being followed.
5. By revising the introductory text of
paragraph (a) of § 270.2a41-1 as follows:
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§ 270.2a41-1 Valuation of standby
commitments by registered Investment
companies.

(a) A standby commitment as defined
in rule 2a'-7(a)(16) under the Act (17 CPR
270.2a-7(a)(16)) may be assigned a fair
value of ,zero, Provided, That:
*
*
*
*
*
6. By revising paragraph (d)(8)(v) of
§ 270.12d3-1 as follows:
§ 270.12d3-1 Exemption of acqulsltlcms of
securities Issued by persons engaged In
securities related bUSinesses.

*
(d) * * *
(8) * .. *

(v) Acquisition of puts, as defined in
rule 2a-7(a)(12) under the Act (17 CFR
270.2a-7(a)(12)), provided that,
immediately after the acquisition of any
put, the company will not, with respect
to 75 percent of the total value ofits
assets, have invested more than five
percent of the total value of its assets in
securities underlying puts from the same
institution. An unconditional put shall
not be considered a put from that
institution, provided. that. the value of
all securities issued or guaranteed by
the same institution and held by the
investment company does not exceed
ten percent of the total value of the
company's assets. For the purposes of
this section, a put will be considered to
be from the party to whom the company
wiIllook for payment of the exercise
price and an unconditional put, as
defined in rule 2a-7(a)(19) under the Act
(17 CFR 270.2a-7(a)(19)}, will be
considered to be a guarantee of the
underlying security or securities.
7. By revising the introductory text of
§ 270.34b-l to read as follows:
§ 270.34b-1 Sales literature deemed to be
misleading.

Any advertisement. pamphlet,
circular, form letter, or other sales
literature addressed to or intended for
distribution to prospective investors that
is required to be filed with the
Commission by section 24(b) of the Act
(15 U.S.C. 80a-24(b)) and that 'Contains
any.investment company performance
data (other than a' report to shareholders
under section 30(d) of the Act (15 U.S.C.
80a-29(d)) containing only performance
data for the period of the report ("sales
literature") shaIl have omitted to state a
fact necessary in order to make the
statements made therein not materially
misleading unless the sales literature
also contains performance data
specified in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c)
of this section, and the disclosure
required by paragraph (a)(6) of this
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section and. in the case of an investment
company that holds itself out as a
"money market fund"~paragraph (a)(7)
of rule 482 under the Securities Act of
1933 (17 CFR 230.482(a) (6) and (7)).

•

•

•

•

•

PART 239-FORMS PRESCRIBED
UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933
PART 274-FORMS PRESCRIBED
UNDER THE INVESTMENT COMPANY
ACT OF 1940

8. The authority citation for part 239
continues to read as follows:
Authority: The Securities Act of 1933. 15
U.S.C. 77a. et seq., unless otherwise noted.
9. The authority citation for part 274
continues to read as follows:
Authority: The Investment Company Act of
1940. 15 U.S.C. 8Oa-1 et seq., unless otherwise
noted.
10. Amending Form N-lA (17 CFR
239.15A and 274.1lA). Part A, Item I,
paragraph (al, by deleting the word
"and" at the end of paragraph (v).
redesignating paragraph (vi) as
paragraph (vii) and adding new
paragraph (vi) and a new Instruction. to
read as follows:

§ 239.15A Form N-1A, registration
statement open-end management
Investment companies.

0'

§ 274.11A Form N-1A, registration
ltatement open-end management
Investment companle..

0'

Note: Form N-IA is not codified in the
Code of Federal Regulations.

••

•

Part A Infonnation Required in a
Prospectus

Item 1. Cover Page
(a)· • •
(vi) in the case of a Registrant holding
itself out as a money market fund. a
prominent statement that (A) an
investment in the fund is neither insured
nor guaranteed by the U.S. Government
and (B) there can be no assurance that
the fund will be able to maintain a
stable net asset value of $1.00 share (or.
if other than $1.00. the applicable net
asset value); and

•

•

•

Instruction: Registrants not holding
themselves out as maintaining a stable
net asset value may omit the disclosure
required by paragraph (B) of Item
1(a)(vl).

•
1. Revising Form N-IA (17 CFR
239.15A and 274.11A), part B. paragraph
(a) of Item 22 to read as follows:
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Part B Infonnation Required in a
Statement of Additional Information

•

•

•

Item 22. Calculation ofPerformance
Data
(a) Money Market Funds. If the
Registrant holds itself out as Ii "money
market" fund and if it advertises a yield
quotation or an effective yield quotation,
furnish:

•

•

•

•

12. Amending Form N-3 (17 CFR
239.17a and 274.11b). part A. Item I,
paragraph (a); by deleting the word
"and" at the end of paragraph (a](viil).
redesignating paragraph (a)(ix) as
paragraph (a)(x) and adding new .
paragraph (a)(ix) to read as follows:
§ 2:19.17a Form N-3, registration
statement for separate-accounts organized
as management Investment companlel.
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§ 239.17b Form N-4, reglltratlon
statement for aeparate8Ccount8 oroanlzeli
as unit Investment trultS.
§ 274.1 1c Form N-4, registration
statement leparate accountl organized
as unit Investment trustL

0'

Note: Form N-4 Is not codified in lhe Code
of Federal Regulations.

•

•

•

•

Part B Infonnation Required in a
Statement of AdditionallnformatioD

•

-.

•

•

•

Item 21. Calculation ofPerformance
Data
(a) Money Market Funded Sub
Accounts. For each sub-account that is
funded by a "money market" fund, and
for which the Registrant advertises a
yield quotation or an effective yield
quotation. furnish:

•

•

•

•

•

§ 274.11b Form N-3, reglltratlon
statement
parate accounts organized
as management Investment companies.

15. Amending Form N-SAR {17 CFR
274.101) by revising Instruction to Sub
item 77N, to read as follows:

Note: Form N-3 is not codified in the Code
of Federal RegUlations.

§ 274.101 Form N-SAR. semi-annual

0'..

•
Part A Information Required in a
Prospectus

(a)· • •
(ix) in the case of a Registrant holding
itself out as a money market fund, a
prominent statement that an investment
in the fund is neither insured nor
guaranteed by the U.S. Government; and

•

13. Amending Form N-3 (17 CFR
239.17a and 274.11b). part B. by revising
paragraph (a) of Item 25 to read as
follows:

•
Part B- Information Required in a
Statement of Additional Infonnation

•

•

•

•

0' registered Investment companies.

Nota: Form N-5AR Is not codified in the
Code of Federal Regulations.

•

•

•

General Instructions

Item 1. Cover Page

•

report

•

Item 25. Calculation ofPerformance
Data
(a) Money Market Accounts. For each
account or sub-account that holds itself
out as a "money market" account or
sub-account, and that advertises a yield
- quotation or an effective yield quotation,
furnish:


•
14. Amending Form N-4 (17 CFR
239.17b and 274.11c). part B. by revising
paragraph (a) of Item 21 to read as
follows:

•

•

•

Instructions to Specific Items

•
Item 77: Attachments

•

•

Sub-item 77N: Actions required to be
reported pursuant to Rule 2a-7
A Registrant relying on rule 2a-7 (17
CFR 270.2a-7) to use the amortized cost
method of valuation is required by
paragraph (c)(8) of that rule: (1) To
report actions that were taken with
respect to defaulted securities held
during the period covered by the report;
(2) to report actions taken with respect
to deviations from the money market
fund's amortized cost price per share
that may result in material dilution or
other unfair results to investors or
existing shareholders: and (3) to identify
securities held on the final day of the
reporting period that areno longer
Eligible Securities, as defined by
paragraph (a)(5) of that rule. If any such
action was taken during the reporting
period, or if such securities are held on
the last day of the reporting period. this
item should be checked and an exhibit
attached. listing the securities and
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specifically describing the nature and
circumstances of the action.

•

•

•

•

•

16. Amending Guide 1 (Name of
Registrant) to Form N-IA by deleting
the second paragraph and Guide 1
(Name of Regjstrant) to Form N-3. by
deleting the last sentence of the first
paragraph.
Note: The Guides 10 Forms N-1A and N-3
are not codified In the Coda of Federal
Regulations.
By the Commission.
Dale4: February 20, 1991.
-Margaret H. McFarland,

Deputy Secretary.

Appendix: Conversion Table
Note: Tha conversion table is not codified
In the Code of Federal ReguJations.
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Rules and Regulations

(FR Doc. 91-4438 Filed Z-26-91; 8:45 am)

1602.101 (Corrected]

BlwHa COD£ eolOo4t. .

Par. 2. On page 50179, column one,
instructional Par. 5 is corrected to read
8S follows:
"Par.' 5. The table of OMB control
numbers in • 602.101[c) is amended by
removing the entry for § 1.852-11T and
adding an entry reading "1.852-11 ...

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Internal Revenue Service

26 CFR Parts 1 and 602
(T.O.8320J
RIN 1545-AM55

Treatln.,nt of CertaIn LOSHS
Attributable to PerIods After OCtober
31 of a Taxable Year of 8 RegUlated
Investment Company; Correction
AGENCY: Internal Revenue Service.
Treasury.'
ACTION: Correction to final regulations.

This document contains a
correction to the final regulations (T.n.
6320). which were published
.
Wednesday, December 5, 1990 (55 FR
50174). The regulations concern the
treatment by 8 regulated investment
company (RIC) of a net capital loss. a
net long-term capital loss. or a net
foreign currency loss attributable to
periods after October 31 of its taxable
year (a "post-October loss").
SUMMARV:

PlIor Rule

I

FOR FURTHER INFORMAnoN CONTACT:

Lauren G. Shaw (202) 566-3828 (not a
toll-free number).

1545-1094.....

Dale D. Goode,
FediJrallWgistIJr Liaison Officer. A8sislanl
ChiefCounsel (Corporate).
[FR Doc. 91.04514 Filed 2-26-91: 8:45 am)
BIWNQ CODl! 41»01011

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
40 CFR Part 52
[A-1-FRL-3863-61

Approval and Promulgation of Air
QU8IlIty Implementation Plans;

Massachusetts; NDn-CTG RACT
Determination for Acushnet Company,
nUeist Golf DIvIsion, Plant At in New
Bedford
AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: FInal rule.

EPA is approving a State
Implementation Plan (SIP) revision
submitted by the Commonwealth of
Background
Massachusetts. This revision establishes
and requires the use of reasonably
The fmal regulations that are the
available control technology (RAGT) to
subject of this correction. provide
reduce volatile organic compound
guidance relating to the treatment of a
post.October loss in determining a RIC's (VOG) emissions from certain processes
at Acushnet Company, Titleist Golf
taxable Income. the amount that a RIC
may deSignate as capital gain dividends, Division. Plant A, in New Bedford.
Massachusetts. The intended effect of
and the RIC's earnings and profits. The
this action is to approve a source·
applicable tax law was amended by the
specific RAeT determination. This
Tax Reform Act of 1986 and the
action is being taken in accordance with
Technical and Miscellaneous Revenue
section 110 of the Clean Air Act.
Act of 1988.
EFFEC'T1VE DATE: This rule will become
Need tor Correction
effective on March 29. 1991.
As published. the final regulations
ADDRE!SES: Copies of the documents
contain errors which may prove to be
relevant to this action are available for
misleading and are In need of
public inspection during normal
clarification.
business hours at the Air. Pesticides and
Toxics Management Division. U.S.
Co~tloDofPubUcatioD
Environmental Protection Agency,
Accordingly. the publication of the
.Region I, One Congress Street, Tenth
fmal regulations [T.D. 6320). which were Floor. Boston, MA; Public Information
the subject of Pi Doc. 90-28432, Is
Reference Unit. U.S. Environmental
corrected as follows:
Protection Agency. 401 M Street SW.•
Washington, DC 20460: and Division of.
§ 1.852-11 [Corrected)
Par. 1. On p.age 50177, column three, in Air Quality Control. Department of
Environmental Protection. One Winter
§ 1.852-11. paragraph (c)(3)(i), line
sixteen. the phrase "company must treat Street. 8th Floor, Boston, MA 02108.
FOR FURTHER INFOAMAnON CONTACT:
items must be" Is corrected to read
Emanuel Souza. Jr. (617) 565-3246; FTS
"company must treat items that must
be".
.
835-3246.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAnON:

SUMMARY:

